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Iranian Moslem I, ader a=ssassinated 
' TEHRAN (AP) -- TheofflctalssaidMotahori the assasslmtlon.~,pri123 of RevolutionnryConneil s tup the c ou.ncil's leading figure, *' He was a known strong of thestrnggleagoinstShah 
Ayatollah M0rteza was struck by one bullet, Gen. Mohommad Vail , by Ayatollah Ruhollah Rathe. iron rel~orted "Khomeim backer among the Mabammad Rosa Pahlavi's 
Motabari, one of Iran's .top Sources aid a caller tothe Gharanl, former • armed Khemeini as the supreme Motaheri was shot In the approximately 20ayatollahs rule in Inn. 
Moslem 'leaders, was shot newspaper Ayendegan .forces chief of staff for the power in Iron after the Feb. head. He was a professor of who head the Shilte Moslem In September, royal troops 
• Tuesday night as he left a claimed .responsibility. for revolutionary egime. . 11 revolution that ousted the theology at Tehran hierarchy in IRA,. shot to death about 120 
dinner party and died In the killing oh behalf Of a " The caller asserted .exiled shoh,s appointed University and w~is elderly He was shot in eastern demonstrators in the square, 
hospital, hospital officials little known group, which Motohorl was head Of the government. Khomeini has • but his exact age was not Tchrannear Jalch Square, n touching off more demon. 
reported, also took respomthility .for secret Islamic . generally been considered immediately known. ,  landmark area in the history straUens that eventually ed 
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Ed Brondbent, national 
New Democratic Party 
leader, blasted the  
L ibera l  government  
in To 'ace  for 
selling_ out Stewart to 
mul t inat iona l  cor -  
l~rations. 
While 1,000 people were 
being forced out of work 
when Stewart shut down 
a federal government 
creation, the Export 
• Deve lopment  Cor- 
poration, was making 
plans for a hUllos-dollar 
p C~)or development in 
area, said Brcadbent. 
"That 's  a colossal 
misuse of public money," 
Broadbant said to 
f requent ly  cheer ing 
supporters here. 
Broadbont said that an 
NDP government would 
me the Canadian 
• .Deve lopment  Cor- 
poration to make Stewart 
a Canadian enterprise'. 
' Wednesday, May S, !!~ 
i~  ~ . 
to the monarch's exile In 
January and the ovmthrow 
the following month of the 
government he left behind. 
A hospital official, 
referring to Motahori'a 
death, said the ayatollah as 
become a martyr. 
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Old Socred 
i 
,,~ said Loffmark, "I think that 
has shown himself to be a 
k NDP o ays 
VANCOUVER (CP) -- A 48 United States, saying the has not been a member of 
former social Credit cabinet line would nlinw explo/tatton any political party since 
minister indirectly oudorsed ef resources in the northern 1972, the year he was de- 
New Democrat leader Dave heft of the province, fcated as the NDP swept ilm 
Barrett on Tuesday after The former minister, who elder Bennett ~t  nf power 
.... ' blasting Premier Bill accompanied Barrett on a after 20 years. 
Bennett's lack of vision and recent trip to Alaska, said He said he ~ not an- 
~M~ leadership on northern the NDP leader believes in lielpate Joining "any 
development in British the north as did W. A. C, political party in the for- 
Columbia. Bennett, while the younger seeable future, which 'I 
Ralph Loffmark, health Bennett lacks his father's define as until the first of 
minister under former vision 
premier W. A. C. Bennett, , I  think that the Bill June." 
said he hod made no deals Bennett government today is Asked what role he might 
with'the NDP and wouldn't not the Social Credit take ff an NDP government 
tell voters who to support, government that was in this was elected May 10 in the 
vines from 19~ to 1972/' provincial general election claus.but his preference was ch- ~o said. "It is a direct andpursued the rail project, 
"On the record as l see it," dascendnnt of the old Loffmark said that matter 
coalition (Conservative. hod not been discussed. 
.of the two men Dave Berrott Uborsl) government of1950, "I have-not made any 
"It's a government made denis with anyone. I have not 
bigger man." up of keyhole economists, been offered any public. 
posts. I have not been paid ~ Loffmark praised people with limited vision." 
l~ffft~itir]k," new ia - Corn- any money." . Barrett,s promotion of a $1 
billion rail line through B.C. merce professor at the ~. . . . .~  ~_  ]y  
to link Alanka with the lower /'Uel¥erslty of B.C, said he t ,  una~u~ ": 
', ~. , ~ ~t  ~" ~;" / ! . .. ,_..:.. 
:: ~. ,.~..~ ". ~ :' :.. ,:,i . . . .  ,.,.~:,.~ 6 / '~ ' . - ' .  .2,.,. ....... ~ ....... , . . . . . . . . . .  ' '" ~'. " 
.... ',~.~.: :'~..::~ ~-: , (  . . . . .  ; . . . '  . . . . . . . .  ,. 
E cal undertake . . . .  
. . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , f . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : 
a lookout for vandals 
b dy, ,o his usual trench coat, Ed Broadbent, the (centre)and provincial MOP candidate F rank  The :Now Democratic Every_o . .  Democratic Party leader f$.d0rally, is Howard (left,. Breadbent ,as  hereto speak at al Partyin this rlding is not 
greeted at the Terrace-Kltimat a(rport by a meat-the-people social event at the Terrace ..batX~. the Soeinl Credit, l was nappy  smiling federal NDP candidate Jim Fulton •: mey nave formed a arena banquet room. phmo ~ ~,,n om~ . . . . .  ~ ~ __  . . . .  
• • ' . . • , . v~uanm equnu to protect 
• : i ' '  their campaign signs. 
B db bl "b  1 __  ,e roa ent  as eras  - - " -  • prov inc ia l  NDP can- , didate Frank Howard 
, ' says the organized at tack 
' " '../ on the party's signs is 
over management - "  resource  "Ever kince we erected our two-foot by eight-foot 
by Brkn Gregg  "We would not have sold States, said Broadbent. themselves totheis~te of reasonable then profits 
out," be said. "~, "Neither Trudenu or " 
Clark•have addressed 
TR UDEA U 
To0 
eostly 
they have been subjected 
to a eomdstsnt and ch- 
vteualy organized attack 
by some person or group 
who appear not to believe 
in the normal Fer~son saidemdd°oracy"' process of 
"However, we have. 
had some of the 
locations staked out by 
ehoervors and have been 
advised that a yellow 
panel truchwes involved 
in one such attack. We 
REGINA (CP) -- Prime 
Minister Trudeau gild 
Tuesday that Progressive 
Conservative proponals to 
give home owners tax breaks 
and other election promkes 
could lead to doable-digit 
inflation and adother 
possible round of wage and 
price cent rok .  
e prime minister told 
television interviewers that 
Liberals plan no similar 
mortgage interest ned 
property tax payment 
deductions. 
He said his party had heen 
pressed for such a program, 
but had dccidM it would he 
too costly. 
risin~ pHess..Jf wages and prices lave to:ha 
and salaries lave to be reasonab le . "  
AGREEMENT 
REACHED 
A new two-year collective agreement has 
been reached by CP Rail's Northland 
Service and shore employees at Kltimat, 
B.C. 
The 21 employees, members of local 6511 
of the United Steelworkers of America, are 
• h'uck drivers and cargo handlers. 
A memorandum of agreement reached 
April ~ with assistance of a federal con. 
cillatlon officer was followed by ratification 
later the same day. 
The agreement, which Includes a cmt of 
living clause, also provides for a minimum 
Increase In hourly wages of $1.50 over the 
two-year life of the conh'acL The previous 
agreement expired October 31, 1978. 
Other contract provisions Include Im. 
provemente in employee benefits and 
allowances. 
hove the lieenca number 
Of that truck and ere 
currently attempting to 
identify the owner. Wirer 
we obtain that in- 
formation we intend to 
approach the owner In a 
responsible manner and, 
ask that the attacks be 
discontinued." Fer~on 
said that "in anothor. 
instance a dark colound 
late model car was 
velved, but we were  
unable to obtain the 
l i cense  number." 
.... Labor pulled ahead 
in the British opinion 
LONDON (AP) -- Prime en'orinapalllegsample, but major parties narrowed 
Minister James Calin~an's C, allaghan, fljhtlng an uphill throughout the month-long 
Labor party has edged chead battle in his bid to win a campais~ with the Con. 
servative lead starting as 
high as 2o per cent, after a 
d i sas t rous  lack-of .  
confidence vote and a winter 
of strikes agaimt 
Callngben's adminlstraUon, 
The tiny Liberal party, led 
by David Steel, 41, a papular 
former televlslon broad. 
easter, emerged as a 
patenilaily important' force 
with the latest epinlon giving 
it 13per cent of the vote. 
If the major parties fail to 
win a simple majority of 318 
seato, one of them might be 
able to negetlste a deal with 
the Liberals. 
ne 
tooted the 
Lab" co.operatlou in 1977 to 
keep the minority Labor 
government in power. 
of Margaret Thatcher's 
Conservattves in an opinion 
pall two days before Thur- 
sday's vote. Callaghon 
boasted that an election 
defeat would be "totally 
inconceivable." 
The Labor l~rty, wldch 
trailed by as much as 20 
~oints in previous polls 
uring the month-long 
campaign to elect a new 
House of Commons, was 
supported by 43.1 per cent of 
those questioned, a lead of 
less tSan one percentage 
paint over the Torics, in a 
National Opinion Poll 
published Tuesday in the 
ConservaUve-suppertlng 
Daily Mall newspaper. 
The lead was inconclusive, 
considering the margin for 
majority of seats in the 635- 
seat Commom, responded to
the news canfidently. 
"l,me the election? Such a 
thing is totally in- 
couceivabin," he said n ta  
news confennca. "The palls 
are beginning to catch up 
with what I v ' '~- ' " ' 'e  always aid." 
Mrs. Thatcher discounted 
the importance d the polk 
during a palitical broadcast 
and said she would not 
change tactics in her b/d to 
become Britain's first 
woman prime minister. 
It they.i=o good, we try not 
to crow about them," she 
said. "If they're not very 
good, we hope it would stir 
our sup?0rten to go out and 
vote." 
The gap between the 
"We have the resources 
in this country...we have 
the people who want to 
work...lets" pu't  them 
together," he t0!d the 950 
people at the rally in the 
arena banquet room. 
Broadbent  sa id  the 
'Conservatives and the 
Liberals have been name- 
calling instead of dealing 
with the important issues 
that face Canadians. 
Prices generally have 
one up nine ~ cent 
e wages and salaries 
have gone up only 6 per 
cent, he said. Food prices 
have gone up by 19 per 
cent, said Brondbent. 
Profits went up from 
!,t.3 per cent in the first 
quarter of 1978 to 39.3 per 
cent in the last quarter, 
ha said. The estimated 
increase for 1979 is  an 
increase Of 53.3 per cent 
in Canada compared to 37 
per cent in the United 
Independent candidate finding it is rough 
At least one of thetwo only offered an hour on burly logger, out of an oldor-model pioyment in the province foot,  we l l -musc led  
wouldbeeliminatedifthe candidate admits that 
although he is an in- McCreery says he has 
deP~ab ent candidate, he no funde to "buy votes via 
absolutely serious in media advert ing as do 
his eampalsn. 
"It is no Joke," he says, 
and adds that despite voters to attend the all- 
Mercury pickup truck. 
He feels that neither of government settled the lack of finances reduces 
the two established land claims sad opened him to taking advantage 
parties represent the up the country to people of free opportmities to 
majority of the people in who wanted to at least put his message ~ose ,  
the province and he urges parflafly live off the land. he plans to do a lot of 
them to elect in- He also wants more mainat reet ing  and 
dependents, people who processing of the shaking hands. A 
have no party ties. resources of the area problem with that is his 
The basis of Me- deneloodly, powerful grip could 
Creery's platfr~n is that pretty well cripple any 
much of the unem- While the bearded, six- prospective voter. 
independent candidates 
in the May t0 provinctal 
electlm is finding it hard 
to get his message 
acro l .  
the open-line program to 
be shared with the other 
Independent candidate 
David Sorry of Kitimat. 
He feels this is unfair and 
charges discrimination. 
"It is hardly likely that 
CFBV would offer such a 
compromise to either of 
the two major party 
cand idates . "  says•  the 
bo•C•r• states that Credit can- 
didete Cyril S~elford and 
New Democratic Party 
candidate Frank Howard 
will be given an hour 
each. He says it is only 
fair that each candidate 
receive an equal amount 
of time. 
MeCreery says that 
the political party can- 
didates." He urges  a l l  
cand idates  meet ings  as  
this will be almost his 
only chance to speak to 
the voters as a group. 
McCroeW, a 37-year. 
dd logger Is campaigning 
gloomy predictions as to 
the number of votes he 
~c~ !1 he feels he has n 
atbrm. McCreery 
is campalpflag on the 
/ue  at freslng Crown 
land for homesteading. 
David MeCreery, an 
independent candidate 
running from Hemlton in 
the 8karma riding, 
ehargea that Smithere 
radio station CFBV has 
• i - '  
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The board is 
the problem 
~Ot~o~nsd(n,SC~}~ s~ed_tya df°~torH_°saa~id " ~ ~ !  ~ ~  
act have led to mlsun- Tuesday that parole ooaru~, 
derstandin~ of the parole while having some corn- 
system amid a rash of l~.tent.membe...rs, .mainly.are 
violent crimes for which pa. Liberm "pollttCal appu~- 
roledoficials.P~oners are charged, men~ e Se'~e! 'Hkea seat in ,, , 
"Once you get on there, gtmnee  releases .. -.~ say 
t i t ' epor -  . dead," said Keith Spencer, Edmonton district director OTTAWA (CP)--Ricbard Ottawa police charging Labeile, a Quebec man Labelle with breakin~..eit- 
of the society. He said a arrested in Florida in cm- 
favors 
b lacks  
CAPE TOWN (AP) -- A 
spec ia l  commiss ioQ 
recommended Tuesday that 
d i sc r iminatory  South 
African labor laws be 
abolished so bla~s may 
have the same pay, training 
and union membershlp as 
wh i tes -  a move sure to 
spark an uproar in the white- 
dominated country. 
The suggestions were seen 
as an effort to fill skilled and 
semi-skilled positions for 
which there are not enough 
whites and in part to assuage 
foreign criticism of the 
wh i te -minor i ty  gov-  
ernmont's racial policies. 
The recommendations 
from the two-yenr-old 
government-appointed.. 
commission would erooo me 
cornerstone of the country's 
30-year-old laws of apartheid 
that even mandate separate 
bathrooms and cafetoKss at 
work. 
Parliament scheduled 
immediate debate on the 
suggestions and Fanie 
Botbe, minister of labor and 
-mines, is to give the 
government's response 
today. The government sara 
it would issue a white paper 
next month outlining new 
legislation based on the 
report. 
Western governments 
have long criticized South 
African racial policies. The 
study said: 
"It would benaive todeny 
the fact or ignore the effect 
of international ttempts to 
influence labor and other 
poThlicies in South Africa." 
e white minority 
protected i ts  4.4 million 
mem b~v~+ ,~ employment 
laws a t ' t l~e  of the 
country's S~million ~ '  
• residents, most  of them 
blacks, who earn perhaps 
five to nine times less than 
whites. 
But a number of mullLna- 
faunal firms in South Africa 
- especially those from the 
United States --  nave 
already opened non-  
segregated eating places; 
worked toward a policy m 
equal pay for equal work and 
tacitly recognized black 
uniuns, even though ~ey are 
technically illegal. . 
The goveroement's racial 
laws also keep blacks from 
voting and relegate them to 
certain neighl~honds ana 
restaurants. 
"YOU let a black eat next o 
you and then he wants to live 
next to you," complained a 
government offi~tal to.  a 
foreign reporter rec.enuy. 
"The next thing you Know, 
he'll want to vote with you." 
In the mining industry, one 
of the country's big foreign 
income earners, some 
mining companies have 
be~m training oon~whites 
for previomly whiteroserved 
~obe because there are not 
enough whites. 
Johnny. 
may qmt 
• NEW YORK (AP) - -  
Johnny Carson may leave 
NBC's Tonight Show, but he 
will not be moving to the 
board of directors of RC.A,, 
the television network s
parent company. • 
RCA stockholders voted 
down Carson's nomination to
be a director Monday. He 
received 302 votes, con- 
.slderably below the 
59,957,127 votes received by 
the lowest winning can- 
didate. 
, Carson was nominated by 
Evelyn Davis, a corporate 
gadfly who said the RCA 
board needed someone who 
was "not ambitious" and 
would not try to take over the 
company. 
Noting Carson's publicly 
stated esii'e to get out of his 
Tonight Show contract, 
which runs through the 
spring of 1981, Mrs. Davis 
said he would soon qualify as 
an outside director, one not 
employed by the "company. 
RCA president Edgar 
Griffiths, who opposed 
Carson's election, said he 
hoped negotiations with 
Carson will reach a rea- 
sonable conclusion, but 
refused to discuss details of 
the talks. 
different system of ap. 
pointing board members 
might improve the system. 
Spencer and Keith Wright, 
northern Alberta director for 
the national parole service, 
said in interviews that 
glaring publicity of seven 
violent crimes in Edmonton 
since February has eroded 
the. public image of the 
system. 
In one case, an 18-ynar-old 
boy died after his throat was 
slashed. His mother, found in 
the same room, was brutally 
beaten. In another incident, 
a man and a woman shot at 
police in an attempted 
robbery involving hostages. 
Tbe events led to a wave of 
attacks on parole methods 
and a call to "protect our 
families" by Steve Papre~ki, 
Edmonton federal Con- 
servative candidate. 
Edmonton policemen said 
.they were demoralized by 
the crimes involving paroled 
prisoners and questioned the 
criterta'for granting paroles. 
The city police commission 
is asking for a review of the 
system. 
But while all those charged 
in the incidents officially 
were parolees TM, tin'ee had 
been refused selective 
aroles e~irlier in their 
n terms. 
right and Spencer said 
the distinction was vital but 
not not~i in reports of the in- 
cidonto. 
Four of those changed 
either were free on selective 
parole, day parole or a 
temporary absence pass -~- 
their applications for .parole 
mr passes had been revmwes 
and approved by the board. 
The other three, when 
charged with the crimes, 
were serving or about to 
serve the final one-third of 
their sentences on automatic 
parole under supervision ofa 
national parole officer, said 
Wright 
All federal prison terms 
are concluded in such a 
manner, even for prisoners 
earlier refused selective 
parole. The paradex is made 
possible by changes to the 
Parole Act in 1971. 
Before then, as has always 
been the rule under 
Canadian law, prisoners 
sentenced tomore than two 
years in federal peaRen- 
liaries became free without 
supervis ion after serving 
two-i of their sentence. 
• Wright said. 
There were no exceptions 
for what was .known as "good 
time." 
After the 1971 changes, all 
prisoners still were released 
from jail for the final one- 
third of their sentences -- 
but under the supervision of
a parole ~flear. The move 
led to a 100-perount increase 
in the number of parole 
officers across the country, 
Wright said. 
For him, th~ s.ys~m 
means misdirected crlucmn 
of many regular parole 
board judgments. 
"We get all the flack that 
comes out." 
Almost 80 per cent o/ 
selectively-pureled 
prisoners do uot return to jail 
while on parole, said Wright. 
The success rate for 
automatic parolees is 55 per 
cent. 
Of the returned automatic 
parolees; 50 per cent come 
back for parole violation and 
the remainder for new of- 
fences. 
Wright said the recent 
criticism endangers a 
positive aspect of the 
selective parole system --  its 
success in the majority of 
cases .  
But he added that there 
was room for improvement. 
"Clearly we have t~ hone 
our selection procedures. 
For some reason we've had 
all these bad experiences in
Edmonton. I've never ex- 
periencnd it before." 
Spencer, while charging 
that parole boards are 
havens for many Liberal 
appoinieeJ, says there are 
several ' "good people" 
serving. 
The John Howard Society 
director added that the 
Edmonton furore over the 
parole system has diverted 
attention from the real 
issue: failure of Canada's 
penal system to rehabilitate 
prisoners. 
!'It's a confrontation 
system . , . any guy who 
shews too much interest in 
getting rehabllltated gets 
thumped." 
taring and theft; in con- 
neefion with a multi-million- nectton with the mbbary. 
dollar robbery at Ottawa's Thompson~ however, said 
main postal station Easter he is confident the warrant 
Sunday, was .rol .~  by will be prosecuted. 
Fort I,anderdele police on a Labelle, 20, of Vei'dun, 
$1,-000 bond Tuesday, Ot- Que., was arrested after two 
tewa police said. $100 American Express . 
Police Superintendent travellers cheques stolen 
Lester Thompson said from the Alta Vista FestAl 
Labelle was released before station were cashed at a Fert 
Fort Lauderdale police had ' Lauderdale' liquor store 
received a warrant from April 22. 
Agreement reached 
WASHINGTON (AP) -- they met, provided a b.u. lc 
The United States and the outline Was reaches 
beforehand. 
Department offlcinls sam 
there is no ch~inge'!tn plans 
for Brezhnov. ~o ,provide 
assurances to , ,C~.  When 
they moot that II~!tetioos 
. will be'. imposed on 
. deployment of the Soviet 
Backfire bomber..i • 
The- Carter ad- 
ministration, .like .its 
predecessors, has acacia_ 
the Soviet argument that the 
Backfire is not a strategic 
weapon. This means it would 
not he specifically imited by 
the treaty, which will lmpme 
ceilings through 19e5 on U.S, 
and Soviet strateWe nuclear 
weapons. 
But the Kremlin is 
reported to bo willing to limit 
rOduotion, deployment ~d 
easing capabilities m me 
Backfire. 
Meanwhile, the treaty 
itself continues to.elude U,s. 
and Soviet negotiators, 
Soviet Union have agreed to 
complete the .essential parts 
of a new strategic arms 
limitation treaty before U.S. 
PresidentCarter and Soviet 
President Brezl~ev bold a 
summit meeting. 
But there is still no wm'd on 
when that meeting will be 
held and there is no end in 
eight to the pre-summit 
SALT negotiations. 
The agreement towrap up 
major provisions of the 
treaty before Carter and 
Brezhnev meet was 
disclosed at the state 
department Tuesday by an 
offlctal who asked not to u~ 
identified. 
It represents acceptance 
by theCarter administration 
of : the. Soviet. view ef the 
sulnnfit.':.U.S~ ~flctals had 
taken  the .position that 
~znd Brezhnev could 
complete the accord when 
Goyer testifies 
OTTAWA (CP) -- Jean- commissiot~ which is trying 
Pierre Goyer, the third to determine whether he and 
former nolicRor-goneral to other solicitors-general 
testify during the federal covered up for theRCMP, or ' 
election eampaiga, told a whether the force misled 
royal eommisaion,~,Tuesday them,. Goyer.,+said+, he. l had ,. ~ 
of twoinitMl tes~of st~t~, ,  cordial, 'and'dt"t~:i '¢ ~, .. ~ i  
with t~, .a f t~ teo~ T , r~ ls . t i~@~;~f0~, j ,  ' . a. 
h~cab~etpastl)ec. 2~l$10. Intttally, nowevW2, he • 
• ,~.,.. ~ . .  ,,,~,,,,,m from found the Mounties reuceflL 
o ,'~/~m~,";'~o','~ ~ iasD'-t" year And when he brought deputy 
;"'--'~'~"---~-'~o..ea~'as  minister Ernest Cote to his 
~wdmm=~,o j  .,.. J .^ , - .  .o,.h ,ken ma,.l~+,..~w , notimm law mlru mcc . . s  - , - ,  u, 
solicit%rU~ge"neral"for ~wo Hi~!tt: .Hi~_i!t,~..reluc~ 
atnemv v~ in t~ ~r lv  ~o umcum~ ms:m.~ ,u .=  
;',~,,.-~ " -  . . . . . . .  " deputy's presence -- had to 
'~'~" be "invited" by Goyer to do 
Testifying before a royal so. 
Discount increased 
VANCOUVER (CP) -- CP 
Air announced Tuesday it 
will Inereoso its discount to 
senior citizens on one-way 
economy fares on tran- 
scenfinental routes to 25 per 
cent from 10 per cent, ef- 
foctive June 6. 
The discount, subject to 
government approval, 
brings transcontinental  
fares for senior citizens into 
line with discounts ofeared on 
CP Air's western services. 
Liberal outlook rosy  
TORONTO (CP) -- Two the best leader and eight per 
new polls put a rosy glow on 
the Liberal Party's election 
outlock. 
A survey by the Canadian 
Institute of Public Opinion, 
takenaheut 10days after the 
May 22 federal election was 
called, gave the Liberals 43 
par cent of the decided vote 
to 38 per cent for the 
Progressive Conservatives. 
The Nee Democratic 
Party 17 had per cent. 
And Prime Minister 
Trudeau was named by 44 
per cent of Canadians in a 
Gallup poll as the best 
person to lead the country. 
Nineteen per cent said PC 
Landor Joe Clark would be 
cent chose NDP Leader Ed 
Brosdbent. 
Ten per cent expressed 
dissatisfaction with all three 
leaders, 
The Gallup poll. also 
shewed that 53 per cent 
consider leadership more 
important than party record 
while 18 per cent said party 
record was more important. 
Twonty-one per cent said 
they were equally important, 
The poll by the Canadian 
Institute of Public Opinim, 
based on 1,004 in-home in- 
terviews between April 5 and 
April 7, is accurate within 
four percentage points, 19 
times out of 20. 
Party starts early • 
WHITEHORSE (CPJ - -  
The party was supposed to 
get going at 6:30 p,m., but 
revellers were arriving on 
the lawn of city hall at four 
o'clock Monday afternoon to 
get a bead start on the wake 
that Ushered in the end of 
public •drinking in the 
territorial capital. 
By time the party officially 
started, there were about 200 
people present and the beer. 
guzzling, wine-drinking 
crowd grew through, the ~' 
night. ~' 
There were a few fl~la. ~' 
and thrown beer bottles, but 
an RCMP spokesman sa|d 
there was "nothing paF 
ticularly out of. the or- 
dinary." There were no 
charges laid. 
The party ended at mid- 
niqh.t as the city's ban on 
puolin drinking came into 
effect, an unpopular bylaw 
with some local residents. 
• Manufacturers optimist ic 
OTTAWA (CP} -- More 
Canadian manufacturers are 
opt/miaUc about prospe~t~ 
for improved prodootio,~ now 
than in January, Stallst/cs 
Canada reported Tuesday. 
The federal agency's April 
survey of 6,500 monufao. 
turerk showed 33 per. cent 
aspect improved production 
in the second quarter of tim ~ 
year. This cmnpared with 33 
per cent. in• January who 
expecma a good first 
after. 
ked their mint serious 
complaints about the 
business climate, moat cited 
either shortages of raw 
materials or problem 
Setting ~ labor. 
m I m Z m 
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Flood   t hreat easing, but wind still  a problem 
- ~: • ! . " ; '  , 
Wind . . . .  ~e~c~d,-along .the Boyne, emergency was declared in .Wate~r from'the Misslssaga . rc.~cue vehicles.. Police have Municipal Affairs Minister A backwatel increase in '* 
Lasalle and Pemblna,rlvers his area after a meeting of 
.,, % 
poses 
risk, 
WINNIPEG (CP) " 
Emergency crews in flood- 
weary southern.. Manitoba 
kept watch Tu'eSday' for 
wave action along the dikes 
protecting• several com. 
muniUes. 
Tom • Weber of the 
Manitoba government's 
water  resources division, 
said brisk southerly winds 
had pushed the swollen 
waters of the .Red River 
north against the dike at 
Emerson and caused some 
anxiety:overnight. 
"It's a difficult ime for the 
floodfighters, hut they just 
have to handle it," he told an 
in south:central Manitoba-- 'municipal officials. 
all somewhat helow the 
initial peak levels of late last About five families have 
month. , left their homes along the 
• . 'Sturgeon River and 
provincial po!ice estimate Waves that about 300 of Field's 500 
residents have left the area. 
'which is. under about five 
over , , :  . . . . .  ' metres of water. 
tu ,SJ'Le: . ,  Springer Township council 
'held a meetlng.with its 
FARGO,  N.D. (APi ~ ~,oluntee/" fire department to 
'Winddriven waters splashed form emergency plans. If 
over earthen dikes in  necessary, the firemen will 
Pembina, N.D., Tuesday as co-ordinate the evacuation of 
the flood crest of the. Retl the waterfront and low areas 
River pushed north ~ toward ' of the township: 
Canada, swamping  thou, Water south ot nearby 
sands of acres of'farmland Crystal Falls had risen 
and leaving damage in the 
United States estimated at 
$72 million.' .; 
A light, steady rain fell in 
the southern end of the 320- 
kilometre long Red River 
Valley and the  rising 
Sheyenne'.River, a tributary 
' of the Red, threatened dikes 
afternoon briefing. 
The wind had resulting 
wave action caused water to 
slop over the dike in a few 
areas o f  Emerson, hut in the NOrth Dakota eom- 
sandlmgs"find polyetheleps munllies 'of Lisbon, Kindred 
sheets were used to protect and West Fargo. • 
the extra ~p|'ng' on the Jim Braatz of the U.S. 
permanent dil~.:~stern, Army Co.rpe .of. En.gin~rs 
EafllerTbq~'t[a~,-'Premier esumateu mat Zlooamg 
Sterling Lyo~ ~i~e~sed"the' along .the Red . and .its 
f l~  " " '~ ~f i  ..... ~tHbutaries the k~st few days ..~_. Sst~atl~ ..._. Pr~e • . 
Minister Trudb,~bland ~ave !~caused $72 million m 
him. a letter  ui~ind;Yfm - "dama~ .it, North, Dakota 
• . . . . .  i " and Midfiesotb' and flooded provements m eompensat on 
arrangements";'~and ew about 800,000 acres. ' 
measures aimed at keeping While the spring floods ap- 
damage from future floods to peured to be subsiding in 
a minimum..: " mostU.S, areas, a heilstorm 
The le{~x'" endorses the  brought new trouble to. 
idea of hl study'd,long-range Bailey ' County, Tex .  
flooff 'protection for the Residents near Muleshoe 
entire Rod River valley, a reported windows smashed 
proposal ma~'  only days daring 4he night and read 
earlier by External Mfairs crews were called in to open 
Minister Don Jamieson. roads clogged with hail. 
It also called for more In Pembina, Mayor• 
federal fuilds' for protecting Charles Margerun said the 
farm , ' buildings and situation~ rcached:.a critical.' 
snggested that It might be stage .Tuesday,~'as: ,strong):.., 
cheaper for Ottawa to help southerlywinda s'plasl~d,: 
move.fio0d-prone hulldings water'dver thesogw,,.eat,~,: 
or buy them outright rather then dikes protecting 'abou ;,~ 
12:homes in- the conununl~ , : than paying compensation of 8~0. 
claims year after year. 
The Red River continued Bob Nordtand of the 
rlsi -a in most areas of National Weather Service 
:P . . . . . . .  T esda ' said the river had crested at soumern ~antmoa u y . 
with the crest near Letellier, Pembma on Sunday at about 
about IS kilometres north of IB metre, s, but that the crest 
the, 111 R hnTd~r,' Peak levels was still working its way 
~wmt'~:eam-'now are ex- through the community 
n-,cted la~er than nrdviosulv Tuesday and had r isen. .  
p - -  - . r  . ~ * 
predicted, but the maximum slighfly.'-'~._...- ~"~ 
water je¢~l~.,,theffi~elves i,-"_,.ln ~va n~-.~'o_t~s.,, ~,U_~. m~. a .... 
except for non-esaential metres, me L.~ea~ ~ naa 
pereonnel,now is virtually need in more u~.  a w.e~. 
complete,, and those left ~o .ramn. ¢~pect.earam!n 
be~ud to fight the floods me soumern,parr, o~.meu, ea .  
a~i,pcared to be growing_  ~iver valley.., tnrou~ I
w:e;,rv~_, from both the work ~uesua, anu sam.~t prouam.. . 
would cause a minor rme i 
and the close scmtlny of the river levels but wouldn't 
- media, . . 
"The hype~:-dramatization bring them above flood atage 
has been nauseating," again. 
Morris Mayor Jack Murray 
told a reporter. "Certainly Flood 
we're fighting.for our very 
lives out here. But we have P - -p  
the entire resources of this ate  e d government a our disposal. " 
With the best personnel 
ava . i lab le ,  how can you rising• ': 
lose?" 
FIELD, Ont. (CP) -- Flood 
Morris has been totally waters' in this Northern 
isolated': by the Red, hut Ontario town have stopped 
there was still limited road rising but a State of 
aecess to other communities, emergency has heen de. 
Officials on the scene were clared'in the nearby town of 
watching " the.. weather Sturgeon Falls. 
closely. Some problem with Officials of the provincial 
,.... ~. ;wa~e:act inn. was ,ant ic ipated  , ".rmtura!.. r.~ou.r..c.~ ,~i..~._.~_ .::.i 
• at Morris should 'the wind say more..oo~,.~ng.m possible 
i m after snow m me area melts Shift a'nd. start blow ng ' 
from the north. Premier" Wi l l i amDav is  
left Toronto on Tuesday to  
Most.0f the millions of visit Field, about 40 
sandbags ordered to meet kilometres northwest of 
the emergency have been North Bay. James Auld; 
distributed and flood works minister of natural re- 
in all ' a reas ,  including sources and energy, earlier 
isolated spots in Winnipeg, declared the flooding a 
have been all but completed, provincial emergency. 
Elsewhere in the province, Mayor Michel DeCaen of 
second peak levels here heen Sturgeon Falls said a state of: 
almost 15 centimetres, 
Mayor DeCaen of Sturgeon 
Falls said. 
The village's 200 residents• 
earlier were isolated after a 
bridge was washed off its 
supports. 
' In Sturgeon Falls, tem- 
.parary housing has been 
made available in an empty 
hospital. ' 
In Iron Bridge, near Sault 
Ste. Marie, a local 
businessman said residents 
are "in a real state of panic'.' 
after the natural resources 
ministry said flood waters 
could reach their highest 
level ever. 
IT'S ILL HERE 
gourmet.dining , 
entertainment, 
dancing 
entertainment, 
dancing, 
Tuesdays •.. amateur nite 
'hursdays ... dance contest 
: Prizes ... both nites 
uonventions, 
meetings, 
, ./. wedd ings  
WE WELOOIE TOU 
TO TIlE BEST ,. 111111-8141 
said they will lay charges if 
the boaters continue to cause 
River had dropped by about 
30 centimetres Tuesday after 
earlier flooding forced about  problems. 
60 people to leave• their 
homes in Iron Bridge, 100 M ] [~y 
kilometressoutheast of Sault a . ,> , 
Ste. Marie. 
.The flood warning ,,'as still 
issued after Ontario Hydro 
opened a .dam north of the .1 , , . t -o - -e ]ess  
town at Roqky Island Lake to ; 
relieve pressure.... ::~ : / . '  FREDERICTON ~CP) 
But opening the dam in- A stubbornly slow run.off Of 
creased theamount of water flood waters from the St. 
at the Red Reck dam, the John river •will keep about 
last before Iron Bridge. Don 175 evacuated persons at 
Hagar, district manager for University of New Brun- 
the natural . resources, swick residences at' least 
ministry, said more water until early next Week. 
might have be let through . Henry Irwin, director of 
the Red Rock dam~ which the New Hrunswick 
could cause increase the Emergency Measures  
flooding. . Organization (EMO), said 
Don Stevenson, deputy l'uesdayhigh water levels on 
minister of in- • the'river will continue until 
tergovernmental affairs, the end of the week. 
The river level is dropping 
said ministry officials will slowly, •partly because of 
visit the area .Wednesday 
and Thursday to determine rain. 
whether Iron Bridge and Flood waters are forecast 
towns north of Saul, Ste.. to dropfrom Tuesday's level 
Marie qualify for money, of 25.B feet (7.7 metres) 
from the province's disaster above sea level to 24.6 feet 
relief fund. . (7.4 metres) by today. 
About nine kilometrea 
Horact Smith, responsible the level of G/'and Lake in 
for the EMO, said inthe New the-Maugerville Sheffield 
Brunswick Legislature area has delayed the psaking 
Tuesday that. the flood -. of'the deed in that district, 
situation.is now well in hand., the EMO director said. 
. Smith said preliminary as -  ~. : 
sessments indicates losses Thomas Demma, 
Will bedue more to erosion 
than structural damage. 
The minister said the EMO 
is now assessing damage to 
private-property, but the 
government hasn't decided 
whether compensation will 
be given for flood losses. 
Smith said 399 persons 
.were evacuated from their 
homes as a result of the 
.sudden rise of the river's 
level which began Sunday 
night and continued until 
Monday afternoon. 
-. In Fredericton. where 
water was still lapping over 
some streets and lawns in 
the downtown section, Irwin 
said 175 people are housed at 
two University • of New 
Brunswick residences. 
Because of the slow 
decline in water levels, most 
d the evacuated residents 
may not return to their 
homes until early next week, 
the EMO director said. 
Wster levels of a number 
of backwater flooding from 
creeks and lakes, water .is 
trapped on ~nany farm fields 
by roads and highways that 
act as dykes. 
The .Traps.Canada High- 
way re-opened Tuesday from 
Fredericton north to the 
InFleld, where parts of the south of here, in the '  
town are under five metres Maugerville Sheffield far- d St. John River tributaries 
of water, some residents are ruing area, the water level is have risen because of the 
speeding through the area in expected remain today at '•steady rairdall, hut Irwin 
boats and causing problems. 21.1 feet (6.3 metres) Irwin • said this could not affect he 
by refusing to move for mid. " . . . . . .  level of the St. John River. 
secretarymanager of the Quebec border, but it 
New Brunswick Federation remains closed for about 49 
of Agriculture, said Tuesday kilometres east of 
~ that farmers in the Fredericton. 
Maugerville Sheffield area Government offices and 
are .most concerned about schools, except for those in 
soilerosion due to the flood. Maugervi l le.  re-opened 
Demma said that because Tuesday. 
FILL THE GAP 
WE NEED TREES 
:~,Lr:UIO].. ' 
;ANNOUNCING : . . ll[osr: :. 
PEPSI CC)LA'S  b']flO' I I  
V 
i ,  v i t : ) .~ l . ' )~  t lO  .'. 
'I~) 
• p,q~', O '  , ,~ 
375, 
PRIZES** TO BE WON 
BY COLLECTING PEPSI-COLA 
BUCKS TO EXACTLY MATCH THE 
PRICE OF THE PRIZE 
HOTPOINT DISHWASHER 
COLLECT . $513m 
~ PEPSI-C~,A BUCKS 
; . . / .  ; . . . . .  
' " TRIP FOR TWO TO BARBAIX)~ 
COLLECT c, V $1,999 e9 
' PEPSI.COLA BUCK S 
  CONTEST 
FAMOUS'PLAYERS THEATRE TICKETS , /  
COLLECT ~='JlSO / 
EXACTLY e ' l  /ik 
. I~ I .COI .A  ~JCKS/~,  
r I i r)N[ I J J I  I AI,' Pl,q/| 
. -  coL Ec, $1 BAi~EQUE (d t$tUDU|~ hy  ~ . . . . . . .  ) EXACTLY 
COLLECT E~C,LV $3874;  P| P~l'r 't ' J '  A Bur 'K~ 
PEPSI-COLA BUCKS 
OWAVE OVEN' 
[Q i " - -  
BUCKS 
You could win one of 375,000 
Pepsi.Cola Buck Prlzesl 
Collect Pepsi-Cola's Price It Right Contest 
bottle cad liners and/or can boffoms 
found on specially marked bottles or cans 
of Pepsi and Dlet Pepsi to match the exact ' 
price of the prize and be ePigibTe to 
win one of 375,000 Pepsi-Cola Buck Prizes 
• You could win the $50,000 dream prize , 
Sweepstakesl 
To enter the Sweepstakes. Collect any 
10 Pepsi-Cola "Buck" bottle cap liners 
and/or can bottoms from any size of 
specially marked baffles and/or cons of 
Pepsi and Diet Pepsi. (Or collect any 
combination of baffle cap liners and/or 
Pepsi can bottoms that total 10). 
YoU Could win one of 2-I/2 million 2S¢ 
cash prizes. 
To be eligible for25¢ cash prizes, look 
under specially marked PRICE IT i~IGHT 
contest caps of IOfl.oz/3OOml. baffles of 
Pepsi.Cola and Diet Pep~li-Cola for liners 
with an illustration of 25¢, 
BCv~;~E 
COLLECT EXACTLY $14936 
PEPSI.COL~ BUCKS 
See off ic ial  rules fordeta i l s .  
i 
/ PLUS A \ 
'50,000 
DREAM PRIZE 
TRIP * CHEVROLET CORVETTE 
AMF BOAT & MOTOR 
$14,OOOCASH 
. & '~:,%~%~:,,:;,% 
,A .,OC ,J'erJ POgq,*J~QII v 
~ ~  PEPSI-COLA 
,,a,-~.,=~u( ".>" • . ~ 
,,~ P I I I P l l  ~* 
" <' ~':: " ARE NOT 
!~ ':::~J' NEGOTIABLE 
FOR CASH. 
I 
and 
diet pepsi 
Pe~ aDO po~si.Co~a ~e r~,st 0¢~1 trodec~d~ of PeOria. k~ 
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The question we asked the candidates 
last week was: fisheries.forestry is it an 
either.or choice? 
While independent candidate David 
Serry did make a good point, that our 
resources are being used up faster than 
we can replenish them and much of that 
profit is going out of the country, he 
didn't really try to deal with the question 
of the conflict between fisheries and 
forestry. 
The other three candidates agree that 
we do not have to choose between fish 
and logs. Social Credit candidate Cyril 
Shelford says a little common sense will 
alleviate the problems which allowed a 
situation like the Queen Charlotte. island 
confrontation between federal fisheries 
and the provincial forestry department 
to come to a head. He feels that the 
reason fish stocks have declined is 
overfishing. He places his faith in better 
management of the resources and 
changes in harvesting. 
New Democi;atic Party candidate 
Frank Howard and Independent can- 
fl P., Afl " 
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"Can't he go and watch some violence on TV~'. 
1.  
• . -• .  - .  , 
- . • .  . 
R TI HEL CT IO  " 
Only two real issues seen 
By BRUCE LEVETT of Commons and they would And Thursday's foreenst is then only on a minority basis 
LONDON (CP) --  The llke to expand this role, no for a cold snap, bringing through the indulgence of 
shouting and the tumult - -  matter who wins. snow to parts ~ the country, other parties. , 
what there has been of it in ;'..:! They_ want l~oporflo~l and other major esions, the The last time the Liberals 
this dullest of general ~epresentationintroduced at Liberals ay. held power in Britain on a 
election campaigns -- is ~ levels of government aqd Steel has left the razz- majority basis was 1906, 
dying and if the 41 million flxedl.dates for parllamen- matazz of American.styled The avuncular Callaghan 
eligible voters haven't made tury elections, . electioneering to prime has been stumping the 
up their minds who they'll The House of Lords Should ml~...~ James u .alla sha.n country coming as rime as 
vote for on Thursday, they' be .,.replaced by a and Mrs. Margaret That- heever¢ouldtueanductm~a 
never will. democratically elected cher, While he travelled the baby.kissi~ enmpaign. . 
Since the minority Labor chamber and there sheuld be country by bus to dispense Mrs. Thatcher recanUy 
::i :TAX TALK 
: TaxPaye,s who" cheat on-th-elr Incom e• taX; ~~: 
either by neglecting to file a return or by fllln¢ .'i 
false Information have the chance to avoid 
penalties for tax evasion by making a' full ,: 
disclosure on a VcOl~nutrarY tax ba~;  ':': 
, To make a voluntary dis , pay . ,  ~i 
must contact Revenue Canada, Taxation, before !' 
the department contacts them. A disclosure Is ~ .:~ 
not considered voluntary If the tax department :,:..; 
has begun an Investigative action into the tax- ..' 
payers affairs, whether directly or through third '::'~ 
parties, to verify or audit either tax returns or .~!~ 
records. ~"~ 
When a taxpayer makes a voluntary ::i 
disclosure, it must contain all relevant facts, not" .::.! 
only Information that the taxpayer thinks the .  
department would discover or would accept as / !  
being complete. In fact, any attempt o withhold :~:; 
Information when making a voluntary disolosui'e ::~ 
would be considered as a definite attempt to ::~ 
further deceive the department. :::~ 
By making a voluntary disclosure a taxpayer • :~:i 
Is liable for the tax and Interest due but avoids 
penalties which, depending on the cir- ::::! 
cumstances, can amount to 50 percent of the tax ~• 
evaded, in addition to posslble~ prosecution :I 
through the courts; Taxpayers would,• however, r ~ ~" '~ 
still be liable for late filing penalties, "late '~ 
remittance penalties and Interest for late 
payments. . ,~,~ .,, 
All voluntary dlsclosures are s~blect to 
verlflcatlon, If, after an Investlgatlon, the 
department finds the dlsclosure was not com- 
plete the taxpayer could then become suHect to 
elther penalty or prosecutlon or both. 
When dlscloslng amounts of undeclared In- 
come, the taxpayer should contact the Dlstrlct 
Taxatlon Office elther In person or by mall, 
I I I I  
didate David McCreery, a logger government went under on regional assemblies in a ida quiet message, was feted on telavisionby a . . . .  : 
March 28, only two issues federal etructure designed to It's an uphill fight for a group of British• show- ByJohnF/sheroftheCounclIforCanadlanUnlty 
himself, see  a solution In having both have emerged tu grip the decentralize •power from party that hasn't formed the business persovalRies and 
resources governed by theone body, the  ~astion. I4endo, to Scotland, Wales government since 1910, and joinedlaaserJgandclance-- [~ j~ 
, One is the prospect of "Hello Mnggte/' to the tune 
province. Margaret Thatcher, lender d "Hello Dolly." 
Both agree that  the federal govern-  of the Conservative party, TODAY NIL1-- "~..ailashar, and theLaber In theWarofl812-14, ricadesintheChateaususY r .  | party are pusldng a fi.vle- Americans tried desper. Valley, and.maderead.y for becoming the first woman 
ment doesn't have a history of protecting prime minster not only of • | point i~.gram calling lot, m ately to subjugate Ontario. [ne.aavanc, n.g ,'men~ns. 
the fishing industry the way it should Britain but of eny European oraermprkrRy, acuroon Thevalsosetthe/rs/ghtson witll super,or numbe.m • 
have. Implied in their response is the c~mt~. H i r . . r t .~r t~, /  ildlaUonnnclpriues, a .l~w Montreal to control the St. they tried.to encircle ¢le 
Theotherlathequnsilonof lYq / t : J  I~] r  framework for improvmg r . . . . . .  'rh,,,, l;-nched Salaberry during the night 
crit icism that logging has done much of ,nien power and which party • v • - , , - -  . . . .  industrial relations a return . . . . . . . . . . .  : -- - . . . .  "-- • ~ • '  • . . . . .  ~.A .o . . , . ,1 ,  kut DUt trtey JeSt  colltact Wif f l  
the damageto the fishing Industry. Is best equipped to denl with ~ .to full emplo'y.ment, an-~a,~'"~"~:o~e~'o~'e~ their.~'~in:fSrc~ ~. ] ,. ~ . . . .  ;:; the subject. Ira.area ner~mal •~m_~ ~c nm©v,~,= *, ~ 
We are  concerned wlth fhe way "~rp-~'mgly, in a cam, ' May  Z, I~/9 The French Canadians .:~ 
logging interests have been allowed to pa~n in which prime in- Italian-b0rn explorer, set peaeewhile defeating world' their homeland. They for- used the ancient war devise rarest has been focussed on Klng gharlesllofEngland sail from England an an poverty, got the depths of France. 
ride roughshod over the welfare of the •the Labor.Conservative signedachartergranUngthe expedition that eventually phone roots in North of distraction. By shouting, 
blowing bugles and making fragile fish spawning grounds. It IS controntatien, it has heen the Hudson Bay Co. all the was to take him to the New Mn. Thatcher and the: America. 
tiny Liheral party under the territory in Canada from World. Conservatives have un- •. a racket, they made the 
necessary that some sacrifices be made Scottish-b~"red David Steel which rivers and lakes Americans uspect a larger 
In the logging of sensit ive areas to al low which as emerged as the drained into Hudeon Bay ~09 leeg--TheTrentyofAix- derinhentecutin¢ometuxat fish stocks to replenish, voice of sweet reason, years ago today - -  in 16'/0. laCheppnlle settled French alllevels andre~orm the law U.S. Major General force and thought they 
Company agents qtd©kly claims on the Spanish on trade unions. Wade Hampton was only 35 were trapped. D(~ Salaberry 
Netherlands. Taxretorm, invarytngde- miles from Montreal in opened fire and the Am- 
The province could well make a case  TheIAberals, withonlyl3 pushed into the far,  tory to grees, flgureeintheeleetinn the Chateauguay Valley. ericanswithdrew. Montreai 
for taking over the fisheries but we don't sent~ in the outguing635-sent trade with the Indians for 1~).1 -- King Fatenl ]I as, Parliament, have been valuable furs and the cended thethr(meefJorden, manifestos of all three He could taste victory but was saved and the St. 
parties. " . .  in his way was a small Lawrence stayed in Can- have much assurance they will be much argulagthatthlselectienisa company's  inf luence l~ee-  Caryl chesen~n If the eampaip has been superb French Canadian adian hands. 
stronger in thelr response to the needs of chance to "change a failed eventually spread as far wasexe¢litedaflerl3yenrs ~ the weather prespects unit..LesVoltigeursunder 
the fisheries where the Interests of .the pailtical system." west as British Columbia. on death row at San Quentin, for electien day are command of Charles Joha Fisher, Ezeeuflee 
For a time, the Libera]s-- Calif. positively dreary.. . • Michel de Selaberry, and Vies President of tits Iog_ging companies would suffer, by voting with the minority After Confederation, the 1at --  Canada signed an During a sprmg mat 
The question for next week: A coastal Labargovernmentonits own Dominlen of Canada bought agreement o sell $362 should be reported to the the French Canadian Co-,,dl for Canadlu Ualt~_ 
te rms -- held a balance of the vast erritory held by lthe million worth of wheat to fraud squad, there have baen Select Embodied Militia. was Canada's Centemdal 
transportation system, when and how? power in the previous House enmpaw for $900,000. . Communist China. only two warm, sunny days. The Quebeois et up bar. Commissioner, 
CANDIDATES RESPOND 
F isher ies  forestry It : o r  m : :i 
• 
by David McCreory (Independent) by Cyril Shelford (Social Credit) by David Sorry (Independent) by Frank Howard (NDP) . ~ 
Forestry and Fisheries. There has been some I am convinced the answer is that definitely Although I am not quite sure What Is expected Fisheries.forestry.is it an either or choice? No. ! 
conflict lately between these two equally Ira- forestry and fisheries can exist together, and of thequestlon, the question of resources always It's a question of respect for the fragility of: ,ii 
portent resources. This does not mean that one they do In many countries such as: Norway, gets me excited, fisheries and a tailoring of logging methodsto '.i 
or the other must take all the responsibility for Sweden, Finland, and many others. 1) They are being used faster than we can suit that fragility. 
replace them at present levels of harvesting and Fisheries are the responsibility of the Federal :; 
the problem. It Is a iolnt problem and one of I think the best example of how fish can do the present level of reforestation or enhan. Government under Section 91 of the BNA Act ~ 
overlapping Interests. When a husband and wife well, even in settled areas, Is the Capllano River cement while forestry Is Provincial under Section 21. and i'i 
have disagreements it is a defeatist attitude going through the center of North Vancouver. 2) The profit of such harvesting of our forest Therln lies the problem. 
which sees divorce as ~he route forescape. This year they have such an excellent Coho run and fisheries resource Is not coming back to The federal government does not have :. 
An Important first step is that fisheries and that they are considering opening It up to Canada or B.C. Take CanCel for example. Prior ahlstory of preserving our fisheries In the face of 
forestrYcnly, i  mustthls casaba governedprovlnclally.by OneoncegOVernmentthls Is commercial fishermen. . . . .  to its takeover (one of the master strokes of the onslaughts by the forestry oriented provincial 
achieved there Is a good framework in which to I am also convinced that, once the experts get NDP and give them credit,. It was a good move) government. When the provincial government :i! 
work and solve the confllctswhlch occasionally their homework done as to why the fish This wonderful epltomy of the free enterprise barks the reds turn tall and run. 
arise between the two valuable resources, pepulations have gone down in many areas, we system (freeloaders) amassed loss after loss and What to do to resolve this conflict? One, we i! 
will find the cause is net fishing In smaller was about to close down as being unprofitable. It need a provincial government commlffed to the :i 
The well-being of the environment has to be the streams; or the modern equipment now In use may Interest the readers as to how this loss concept of fisheries protection and, two, a move 
first end most Important censlderatlon. If a which enables fishermen, on the high seas, to situation came about. CanCel sold Its output to to bring fisheries under provincial urlsdlctlon so • 
proven risk to spawning grounds exists than by surround and capture the wh©le run feeding one its parent company In the U.S.A. at a less o r  any conflicts can be resolved in the same family. ~, 
all means the logging In that particular spot of the smaller rivers, below cost of production. The parent company Of course, If the federal government refused to :, 
mustnof goon regardless of the risk. That would then resold the product of the Prince Rupert mill budge on transferring lurlsdictlon there Is not : 
be an exercise of corparats greed. There Is noquestlon that care must be taken in on the U.S.A. market to'Its customers at the much that can be done about It. 
One other possible solution Is to utilize • the harvesting of our forests and that trash Is not going world price, skimming huge profits for • But, I am not one of those who is a defeatist 
selective cut method of logging In steep areas left In our streams. However, In most cases this which Canadians and British Columbians about the question. Such persons accomplish 
where a serious potential erosion problem exists Is already enforced by either the Federal received no tax except royalties as the Rupert very little In life because they won't try. 
which might seriously damage fish spawning Fisher ies Department or the Provincial/~lnlstry mill was always a loser. The tax situation In the I say approach the federal government. AIk 
grounds, of Environment. Problems arise from time to U.S.A. allowed special treatment of companies them to make this transfer part of our con- 
time because common sense, by one party or the eperatlng In foreign lands, so with the losses In stltutlonal bargaining. Our fisheries ape too 
In the past there has been a lack of con- other, Is not used. the Canadian operation thl~ company paid little Important to be  left to Federal.Provincial 
slderatlon for the fishing Industry by the forest tax In the U.S.A. Effectively then huge sums of Jurisdictional squabbling. 
Industry. To some degree this has been a case of Itls my firm belief that our fish numbers can' money creased the border to the U.S.A, for which 
some fanatic environmentalist creaming about be Increased by as much as 200 per cent with no benefit came to the people of B.C. and yet the Letters F/elcomed " 
a non.existent problem, but when a legHImate proper management of both timber and fish government or the people had to pay to replant /: 
concern Is ~here we have to glee It prlme con- harvesting. Thls will, no doubt, requlre malor the resource. Thls sltuaflon has not yet been All letters to the edlter of general publlc Into|'e~t ~ 
slcleratlon and take the greatest care not to do changes In our methods of fish harvesting as the rectified entlrely In other areas of the provlnce wlll be prlnted. We do, however, reteln the rlght .~ 
senseless, proflt.motlvated, Irreparable equlpmentavallabletoday Is so efflclent that few lout thanks to the NDP CanCel now pays the to refuse to prlnt letters on grounds.of Poulble 
damage, fish can escape unless extreme care Is used. people a handsome dlvldena, libel or bad taste. / i ' , • i  
+ + . o ,  , .  . . . . . .  • . • 
{ 
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Safe rk WO Workers at Price.Skeena in Terrace who had not :, I~ad an accident for two years or more were 
wins award , , , fen  ;ackete .a t  a banquet In their honor on 
3aturday. Bill Pauli, company vice-president 
from Toronto, iS standing at the r ight .  
Court 'says they can 
OT;rAWA (CP) -  The Su- 
preme Court of Canada 
upheld federal authority 
Tue~:lsy in ruling that the 
federal government has the 
right to prosecute drug 
traffickers under the Nar- 
cotics Control Act. 
In a 5-to-2 decision, the Su- 
preme Court overturned an 
Alberta court ruling, sup- 
ported by all provincial 
attorneys.general except 
Manitoba, that the federal 
government had no authority 
the purpose of traffiekin~.. 
ltausor bad been indicted 
In drug trafficking cases, 
The .Alberta Supreme 
Court had "ruled last year 
that federal jurisdiction did. 
not include violations under 
the Narcotics Act, regarded 
as a criminal matter under 
provincial control, 
The jurisdictional dispute 
revolved around the arrest 
by the RCMP of Patrick 
Arnold Hauser in Red Deer, 
Alta,,  June 23, 1976. He was 
later charged with unlawful 
.possession of narcotics for 
by the federal governmen! 
without written agrsemem 
from the provincial attorney, 
general. 
Before entering a plea, 
Hauser's lawyers attempted 
to quash the federal in. 
dictment on grounds it was 
"preferred by a person 
without lawful authority " 
and the judge did not have 
the jurisdiction to hear the .. 
case .  
::::::::::::::::::::::: : ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: I ,: 
DID YOU REGISTER YET? i 
i The CENTENNIAL CHRISTIAN SCHOOL is now receiving ~, ,: reglstratlons for the 1979.80 school year. As In the past we are of- 
ferlng a full curriculum for grades 1.7. All courses wlll be taught . 
from the Perspective that God Is vltally allve and dlrects all our ":  
activities through his word and spirit. To that end a commifled staff • 
has been hired with government approved academic quallflcaflons ., 
and experience. There are still openings for students. For the sake of 
your children you might well check us out. We believe the school can 
well stand the test. Call us or write us and bring a friend to see the 
school in action at the OPEN HOUSE FR IDAY;  MAY 11.9 a.m.  to 4 
p.m. We'd be happy  to / fry fo answer your questions, i .... 
• , , .  . . . . . . . .  , .ng  
....... The  CENTENNIAL  
J l" TY-sty  " OH '""i ct ion  campa ign  ++++ • R IST IAN SCHOOL 
OTTAWA (CP) -- World penlng out there," says  the Consorvativeads before in ads dtm~ng the crnclal two contain pitches on,.'i~cattJs 
leaders will frequently smile Grafstela, president of Red ruling out a similar attack, final.weeks of the campalgn issues not included'in tl~r[T .. ' ' !''' nationaleampaig.. ~.9~,~q,  ' BOX 317 635-6173 3602 Sparks i and sbakehandewRhPrLme Leaf Communica.ti0~s, the . "SomeoftheConservatlve - -  the peried when all partlea " 
Minister ~'udeau ou your Toronto-based group, ban-. ads are factually incorrect," will inundate broadcasting The bulk of the ads will!beg[ I . : 
televtllon screen 15 the next dung the Liberal ad cam- Grafstein says, challenging outlets and publications, concentrated on radio ,andbg~ • i ' 
~ ' W ~ .  " ~ ' ' ' ,~ 1@ " .radio aild television GrMsteindeniespubUshed television, a tactic adoptdd"o EVENINGS:  " ~! ~r., 
"He's ' respected; he's During. an; :inlerView. :audiences/. to check reports the Liberals are by all parties. Half of thedT • "i ,d.  
cest of these ads are reim- ~ - : ' ' tough,"saynan Tuesday, Grafstein ap: TrudsaU'Srs~or, dagaimtthe, spending more than $2 "tothe rtlesb them, 635-2395 635-5101 . 635 5069; i 
authoritaUve-souudlngvolca peared incensed with ebmmerel~,ls;%'".. . million on their ad- bursea pa y . . . . . . . .  11 
accompanying the com- Progressive. Coueervative,.---~Ip~//(~t',~r|the,~:Liberals vertisements, as the Con- government . after tht3: ~: ~.:~::~:.:~:~:+.:~>.:::::~q:.~.~:~:z;;~..~::::~..~.:~;~:~..~/~:::::..:..¥.;.~y~.~.~::~;~i:~:~i:~z~::~:~:~:~::::~::::::::~:~ i ' 
merelak Liberals hope will commercials depicting conslg~deaui.udmir best uervativesplantospend. The e~ecuon. "'" . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . '~'" " ,,{~ ,, , , ~.'v- ' ,~ ' . . . .  . 
sell Trudeau to the voters in Trudcau as the riian asset~dewi~j~hM~phying total will be closer to $I " "< ' .... " = . . . . . . . .  
the May 22 election. . respol~ible for all Canada's him i~oM.~[~ni r  ads . .  million, he mid. '  Holidaylnn mmo ces. , 
Jerry Grafsteln, a key ills. I " "P red~l~t iy ,  we're 
strategist in the Liberal Liberal ads prepared so tryingtoeei~0intheadswlm.t ..TbeLiberalada, whichwill ' " ' " " 
advertising campaign, in- far do not attempt to the prime minister m be simllarstress in eachTrudeau,sregion of " I [ ' ~ . T ~ ~  .~ • ' O ~  :0 /~ '  # '~1 ~ ' "" 
sistu Trudeau.is not being capitalize on the faults or say , "  .,,: , ,Canada, :  ~ vvee numVancouver o , , .  : packaged In any special weaknesses of Trudeau's He accuses .the Con- viewk on energy, the : ,  
wrapper but is being pre- rivek,, he said. " servatives of deliberately, economy and untimal unity ' " ; " .  ~: '" : .::,:+:i 
sented an he ls and has heen "We don't wantto spend a fai l ing .to mention the|r ~ the thi-ee issues.which i 
during his II years as prime lot of time chasing someone : leader, JoeClark, in many'of have, dominated his cross- 
minister. ~ ebe's foul balb," their eontr0, ercials. country speaking t o u r . .  . . . . .  : . 
• • . , . . , ~ ;  ~ , , .  . , ~ . ; ~ ' " ~ .  , ,we h~ve no~ shot However, the  Liberals The :Cohservatlves say. 'Adver t i sements  s ~  ~ 0 ~  ' , . . .. L, ' . ,. :"" ~ : :I " " " ~ 
. . . . .  - -  ';:-~ ha;._ 'want o a~ ~he tht et of,-' .,~ark,y/~ll,~.W~A,. more,t . ..,.y~d'~.ubnt .~,lid~.lt 9 ~  6m~h ;s~lt 'anything that m ,.~. ,t..',~ , pa ' ' . . I~  lm[t.l~l~l.¢~a~ll~la~t~,,v/jl~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  + . .+ . ;  . . . .  . , . , , . , . , , . . ,~ .  ,~u~,# i~.•,; :... .,~qqm!~) ,~-..~(f;:t 
i " , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ,  ..... r . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , .... .,,-, ,,,",, ; ""," ..... "T!'t ."."~ "~,~.~  .~' ~'~'~" '"-'' '~ ' ySW sd? dtiw D~O~O:) !. i~6 eW 
In. d SUp ' : 
SAVINGS + 
Mtor t .  11'hurlday, Apr i l  ,'Jl4rl, • ,~,,+s+~. j ~j" '':1 "~I~ t.- '" 
I T 'S  HERE HOWl  : ' :+ 
The most modern carpet storage and displa , rack / "+. ~ 1'~: 
. in'tlieontiroPa.ificNorfl~west. ' ~ ++++ , ~ ++i ' ~ , ~ -..., ,,"~"~I! +. + t ..... ,~
++ m--+ 
r SOLILOQUY ~.  
i by Richmond ~ " .  i 
Reg. 19.95 sq. yd. ~. . : . . . . . . .  . 
13 95 , 
6,o  f' 
.. rocked + 
Ki tohen  Pr inh  ~ + E Multi.colored 
Reg. 8.95 sq. ~ . , [ 0arpot  yd 
' L" ~R~ " 7:95"8"95 sq" yd" NOW ONLY I ~ * " mk NOW 
°" ' .6 ' '  . , 
' _ INS 
"~0,,b,,, :: ' " " '~ : :~;+ ~~e1:~~ No.  Holiday Inn offers stay of two nights. :A,dvance For your'special weekend 
w, .  a special weekendpficeLfor reservations of twenty-four away, come to Vancouver. It's 
visitors toVancoux'er-25°/0 hours are required and the a great city, now at a great 
: "  ~ * * h ~ ~r , off the regular oom rote Weekend Special package price at all three.VancouVer 
for a minimum weekend must be requested. Holiday Inn hotels, 
• t . .  " t~- -  l 
Ntanber one in people pleasing 
For free, gUaranteed Holidex "~ reservation service call (1-800-268-8811) or your nearest Holiday inti, 
;i Weekend special available from Sept. 15/78-June 17/79 Pridays, Saturdays and Sundays. 
. . . .  • . Excludes specialevents, groups and conventions, 
Pi l l  |, T~ HiraM, Wldneadav, May 2, 1979 
1 
ANNUAL 
TERRACE-K1T IMAT 
dally herald 
.,.': Letters to 
Mom Contest 
' io ! 
,,t. ;({ 
• ]O "• 
(1) Kinderprten i to Grade 1. 
AGE (21 Grades 2 to '4 
OMEGORIES 13)Grades5to7 
d '  * ......................................................................................... 
Win One Of 
'lg.t~'ent ,~*ll,.;!'l' .~fii' . . . . .  .. " • . , ' .'.1') ; . .:. . 
Ten Speed 
B-,ioyol s 
(Choice of Boy's or Girl's Model) 
RULES 
11 Letters must be written by the entrant in his or her own words '~ ""2, ~..{~ 
& handwriting , ' 
2) Letters must be hand delivered or postmrkod before midnight:~y 4, 1979, 
31 One letter per entrant. 
4) Winners will be announced and letters printed in our special Mother's Day 
edition of Hay 8th, 1979. 
COME ON KIDS, 
SHOW YOUR NON HOW MUCH YOU LOVE HER, 
Made Possible By Those Participating Merchants: 
I Sandman Inn Jean's North , 
L hma,n Ltd. 
The Hub Mountwew Bakery ~/: ,~j  
CentrMFlowers Terracelnteriors ~. '~t  
Derksen's Jewellers ' Erwin Jewellers / / .~.~ 
• . ~ ", " '>T,$ Bavarmn Inn  ~ ~: .<, ,  , | . S ght & Sound ; ,, ~;~ .~: = 
| To , - -  Fur . ,u ,  Ol '. 
7 errace Co-op Gims ~~~/-~|  
, i: . . . .  'in . [  
• daily'u'n':mt'|'t:n':'n"l'n'n ntT h l@Ud 
• " with Chr,s Porter . /  
 Park scores  w nner * 
BOSTON (CP) -  Veteran Larry Robinson had pulled pertunities after their, but. Gllhe.rt~tt.he.tem~tht.Se 
defenceman l~rad Park Montreal into a 1-1 tie by neither goalie would bend fifthmmutoot ~ywne~ .l~ 
• skated the length of the ice converting a rebound nt until Robinson and, then, held his gt_mLml a_.nO .rebl~.. 
andseoredwitha little more 13:23 of the third period. Park managed to break Montreal'sDoag l(tseoro0gn 
than three minutes Taking a pass from Jean through late in the game. on a breakaway. Gilbert also 
remaining inthe thiru period Ratelle deep in the Boston . _ ~ /_ _~_. . . . , . ' . .~ 
Tussday gni ht liftin, g Boston zone, Park started., out __with his 27th r.nlavoff = ,aOale acrobatictUrnee m, stopsmU,,~,, bel0re t,~.~.being 
Bruins to a 2-1 y.tctory over slowly. He began p~cknng up Park became. ~e all-tim i n from 
Montreat uanamens in Na- spoon approaching centre leader among aerencemen in beaten by Rob mo 
ice as Bruim defenceman Stanley Cupplay, breaginga 
Mike Milbury and forward tie with former Boston great 
tional Hockey League semi. 
final playoff action. 
Park's goal at 16:48 of the 
final period broke up a 
brilliant goaltending duel 
between Boston's Gilles 
'Gilbert and Montreal'S; Ken 
Dryden and kept alive the 
Bruins' Stanley Cup playoff 
hopes. The Canadiens load 
the best-of-seven series 2-1, 
with the fourth game 
scheduled hero Thursday 
night. ' 
Park, plagued by knee 
trouble much of the regular 
season, scored his first goal 
of the current playoffs with a 
snake-like manouevre, after 
Don Marcotte joined him on 
the attack. Robinson was the 
only MOntreal defesceman 
back as both teams played 
shorthanded. 
Using Milhury and Mar- 
eotte as decoys, Park 
speeded into the Montreal 
zone, went around Robinson 
as tl)e Montreal defenceman 
dropped to his knees and a 
fired a 20-foot wrist shot past 
Dryden on the stick side. 
Boston had taken a1-0 load 
on Stun Jonathan's goal at 
12:19 of the firs t period. Both 
teams had scoring op- 
LEAD BY  ONE 
Bobby Orr, now retired. 
The Bruina outehot the 
Cansdiens 31-18, 13-8 in the 
final period. 
Gilbert, 30, who has played 
in the shadow of veteran 
Gerry Cheevers, was given 
his first playoff start since 
1976. He responded with an 
outstanding effort as the 
Bruins, beaten by the. 
Canadiens in the cbampion- 
ship round the last two 
years, snapped an ~ eight- 
game wialoos treak against 
Montreal. 
dnseup on a second rebound~ 
Early in the third imdod, 
Gilbert . f rus t ra ted  the 
Canadiam with three Savna 
within 15 seconds.' Beaten, 
then successfully killed 
penalty for having too many 
men on the ice and the ;two 
teams exchange~d scoring 
%portunittes:-~':i " 
ter Robinson fled the 
score, the Brufns got an 
unusual, 'break wbe~ 
Jonathan and Dryden 
scuffled at the Montreal 
crease. Beth were penalized 
for slashing at 15:IL Before 
the penalties were up, Park 
scored the deciding oal, 
Home ice win for Rangers 
John Davidson. Rangers' ponalty.killing su- 
But the Rangers refused to premacy frustrated the was 13,000 --  up 4,000 from 
sag under pressure from the, league's most potent the average Tuesday night 
NEW YORK (AP) -- Seeondperiod goals by 
Bobby Shesban and Phil 
Esposito carried the ever- 
poised New York Rangers to 
a 3-1 triumph Tussdy night • 
over New York Islanders, 
giving the winners a 2-1 load 
in their National Hockey 
League semi-final playoff 
seHea. 
The Rangers went ahead 
when Sheehen --  promoted 
only seven games ago from 
New Haven Nighthawks of 
the. American Hockey 
League -- banged in a 
rebound of Mike MeEwen's 
shot at 3:14 of the Period. 
Bob.:B0mme tied. it for.~ thel. 
Islanders ati4':.04, ~king the. 
dPUCk when Rangers 
efnnceman Marie Marois 
couldn't control it and lifting 
a 15-foot backhander over 
the shoulder of gualtender 
team that compiled the regular-seasnn power play. 
regularseason's " finest The Rangers have killed 30 
record. And, at 16:23, the of their last 31 manpower 
veteranEspooito rapped ins i disadvantages -- the last 14 
pass from Don Malo~y to / against he Islanders. 
give the Rangers a 2-1 load. :, Davidson ~recorded his 
As,..hafl been the-paStern'in"' eighth victory in 10 playdf 
the ,h-st two games, the games -- the two losses 
Rangers owned the play in coming in overtime. 
the second period. Over the He made the save of the 
three games, they have game on Wayne Merrick 
outshot the Islanders 44-16 with 10:38 left in the second 
and outscored them 5-2 period, flashing out his left 
• during the middle period, skate to deflect a If-foot 
• In the third period, Steve drive by the Islanders' 
Vickcrsstole a pass from the centre. 
Islanders' Stefan Pereaon The triumph delighted the 
and broke in on nstminder 17,.375 fans at Madison 
Glenn Resch..He lost.control Square Garden and another 
of,~e p~.. :~,ft~"~i~.~., i  3 ,~ who ~!i~ilpald~,.50 .. 
Reach, ~ but' swelg, ai'~li~u/~ w~tti~h tbe"g~e~oti"elo~l ~.  
from behind the net to score circuit at the Garden's Felt 
and increase the Rangers' Forum. Attendance at 
load with 6:05 to play. suburban  Rooseve l t  
As also had been the case Raceway, a Garden sub- 
in the first two' games, the sidlary which also showed 
the game on clooed-elrcuit, 
crowd at the harness track. 
Again a major factor in the 
outcome was the Rangers' 
ability to stifle the higlv 
scoring Islanders :line of 
center Bryan'TrQtUer,.right 
wing Mike Bossy and 
wing Clark Gillies. The 
potent Islanders threesome 
was held without a shot 
through the first two periods 
and never got a good scoring 
chance. 
It also was a ~ictory built 
on poise, which the Rangers 
have shown more otten than 
iresertes prngnnsflcetord 
could have predicted. In the 
~ ,  they am'rendered t,h~. 
four minutes later on the 
way to a 4-1 triumph. 
And i,, i.he second game 
they ignored a' two-goal 
Islanders burst ina 4:22 span 
of the third poriod to Ue it ou 
Esposito'a goal with4:12 i~ 
in regulation. 
SAYS MIKE MARSIt'ALIe 
I
Little League baseball is 
ruining best young arms 
by RonMa~z 
If major league pitching doesn't seem to be of 
the calibre it once did, don't blame It on the 
hitters. 
And if major lepgue pitching declines even 
more in the years to come, don't blame 
escalating salaries or restrictions on pitchers. `
Blame youth baseball. 
"Little League baseball Is selectively ruining 
1he best 12.year-old arms in the country," says 
former Cy Young award winner Mike Marshall. 
Speaking at'the third annual Sports Medicine 
Seminar in Clearwater Beach Saturday, 'Mar- 
shall said that the undeveloped bones of 
youngsters under 14 years of age cannot stand 
the pressure that It takes to throw a baseball. 
Especially when that throwing is done com- 
petitively, which is trying to throw a ball so a 
batter can't hit It. 
"People say curves are bad for Little League 
arms and they certainly are. But fastballs are 
lust as bad when you try to throw as. hard as you 
can. Anytime you try to throw a ball so 
somebody can't hit it you are eventually going to 
hurt yourself." 
Marshall, kinesiologist who will receive his 
Ph.D. in exercise physiology this year;showed a 
movie in which he filmed himself with three 
different cameras to demonstrate the mechanics 
of ~hrowlng a baseball. The action of the body is 
such that a tremendous amount pressure is 
focused on the shoulder and elbow of anyone who 
throws a baseball. , 
The arm and accompanying throwing motion, 
said Marshall, "is the fastest you can move any 
limb in the body. Contrary to those who'thlnk you 
can throw a softball faster, you cannot throw a 
softball nearly as fast as you can throw a 
baseball... 
"At 90 miles per hour the ball his 30-35 pounds 
of intertlal weight you're tryl.ng te accelerate. 
Imagine puffing 30.40 pounds on your fingertips 
and trying to move ~hem." 
Marshall also showed X.rays of arms and 
shoulders of maior league players and youth 
baseball players. The elbows and shoulders of 
the young players had often been damaged 
beyond repair due to overuse before the bones 
had sufficiently hardened. Even the elbows and 
shoulders of professional pitchers looked like 
scrap heaps. 
But it need not be this way, seld Marshall. In 
1974 while with the Los Angeles Dodgers, 
Marshall pitched In a record 106 games as a 
relief pitcher. He aflrlbuted his stemlna tO an 
exercise routine he had developed for hlmseJf 
andto the fad that he was not a pitcher when he 
played youth baseball. 
In youth baseball "there are a lot of well- 
Intentloned people who give of themselves 
freely. I applaud them for that. Unfortunately 
they don't know whars happening. I don't blame 
them for that. They are lust Ignorant of the facts. 
When you have 12-year.old kids playing by adult 
rules, you take the very best arms • in our country 
and ruin them." 
The solution to the problem, says Marshall, Is 
quite simple. And if does not Involve ellmMatlng 
youth baseball. All it would Involve is having a 
pitcher pitch to his own teammates for ailmlted 
number of Innings. By pitching to his own 
teammates, the player would try to give the 
better the best possible pitch. That would mean 
more hitting, more fielding and less emphasis on 
pitching. 
"That wOY we would get back to leaning of 
skllls of hlfllng and get back to learnlng the skllls 
of fleldlng. I don't know how many of you have 
watched a little league game lately but Its 
boring. What you have Is a skeletally mature 
pitcher scaring the hell out of a skeletally Im- 
mature batter and the fielders standing around 
watching the pitcher. 
"The competitive adult form of baseball is nof 
appropriate for youngsters under 14 years o f  
age. Take your kids, play catch with them, bqt 
don't  allow competitive throwing until ~hey're 
about 14 years old. Then, ease Into It. We have to 
fit the game to their needs. Don't force them't0 
fit the adult game." 
Originally publlshed~ in the 1978 summ'ery 
edition of the S.C. Amateur Dinseball pub!l~tlon 
of "The Grand Slammer," " 
EXeOS Three  new . eoaehes  
STRAIGHT int'-_night's openers i ~ "" ' "  " ,  ' , ~ i  
• .MONTREAL (CP) --  " nlng when Davoy Lopes 
Runt, corlng .singles by led off with a triple and There 'will be now coaches Munroe has had about 25 kcason, And first-rcond raft 
Rodney Scott and Warren • scored on a single by Bill 
Cruma~e in the fifth Russell. behind three benches tonight goalPlayersscorerat practice,Ron MaeNeilwith e90" picktorla DoUgis alsoAngr°vebalking°f Vie-at 
Ionia8 helped Montreal 
Expos ix~t their sevanth 
ktmigiR Natimal League 
~seball victory Tuesday, 
a 7-3 decinion over Los 
Ansnlea Izxlsers. 
' Andre Dawson began 
the rally with a one-out 
double and scored on 
• Scott's hit off starter Bob 
Welch, 2-I,. giving Mon- 
tronl a 3-3 lead. 
• Scott nek seosn d on the " 
to the plate and 
wb,~ Cremartie 
followed with a single. 
The  winner was Bill 
Lee, 3-0, He wc~t(ed the 
• .firsts 2.3 innings before 
giving way to Elias Seaa. 
. .The Dodgers'had taken 
a .1-o l~d in the first tn- 
The Expos replied with 
two runs in the bottom of 
the first when Cromartie~ 
and Tony Peroz drilled 
two-out singles, and Gary 
Carter doubled own the 
third-hase line, scoring 
Cromartie. Par~ scored 
when shortstop Bill 
Russell was charged with 
an error on the relay from 
the outfield. 
The Dodgers' Ran Cey 
hammered a nee-out 
homer over the left.field 
fence in the fourth inning, 
and Joe Fe~gusen hit his 
second home run of the 
season, in the seventh, 
narrowing the Expos' 
lead to 4.3. 
when the Western Lacrosse 
/modation begins its 19"/9 
~ en-- one stepping into a ther enviable position, the 
others facing difficult imes. 
• Bill Munrce will lake over 
the. defending champion 
Victoria Shamrocks, who 
have a number of returnees. 
from the telentrlch team 
that. reached the seventh 
game of the Mann CUp final 
before bowing to Peter- 
borough last nea~on. 
But it's a different story 
for Bill Bradley in Van- 
couver and Larry McNabb in 
Nanaimo. 
Victoria plays host to the 
Nanaimo Timberman and 
Coqnitiam Adanans face the 
Burrads in  Vancouver 
tonight. 
/ 
Grants" end ' 
l ong slump 
, .  I f ,  I~ '  . ' 
PHILAD,~J,~H!A,(AP)--inl thethird off PhllHes 
Terry Whlllieldslamm~! a~. starter Nine Espin .osa~ ~.1, 
f~idetha-park hom~..,gtm,,, twoi.nf them., coming on" 
singled and drove; in three .Whitfleld's msmeme-pa~ 
nm,..whlle Bob,Knuppor blast, . 
#..tched a five.hitter Tuesday San FrancisCo increased 
night as San Francisco the lead to 4-0 in the sixth off 
Giants beat Philadelphia reliever Rawly Eastwlck on 
philliea 7.0 to snap their an ran-scoring ningie by 
Whitfleld, who had hit safely 
in 17 of his last 16 games and 
"'It was the first victory in leads the San Francisco 
~helast game of a frustrating hitters, 
ro~d trip for the Giants, who The Giants collected three 
for the third time since they insurance runs in the 
movM from New York to the seventh,' with Knepper -- 
West Coast city, had lost whoevenedhlareonrdnst2.2 
only notable not returning. 
MacNeil is taking some time 
off the consider his future. 
Bradley, a former player, 
and coach will! Coqnitlam 
Adanaes, will have to make 
several ineup changes in 
Vancouver where the 
Bm'rards have been hard hit 
by retirements. 
Bill Rawson, Toki Voholla 
and Ward Sanderson, the all- 
time WLA penalty leader, 
have retired and several 
other players have yet to 
report o workouts. 
In Nanaimo, McNabb has 
a number of unhappy 
players. Kevin Alexander, 
Bob Cool and Jim Lynch 
have indicated they would 
rather play in Victoria this 
eight straight games. -- driving in two of them 
The  Giants took a 3-0 lead with a single. 
.~ . 
reporting to Nanalmo. 
• . Bob Salt returns for his 
third year at the helm of the 
Adanacs who won four of five 
exldbition gamep. 
Ray Mattison is out with 
an injury and veteran Kevin 
Parsons has retired, but out- 
standing junior Dan Wil~on 
will be available by mid-May 
after completing his first 
season on a field lacrosse 
• scholarship at North 
Carolina State. 
In New Westminster, the 
Salmonbnilies will . have 
former captain Al Lethwaite 
" behind the hench this neason. 
They have added a number 
of Junior graduates and 
Lathwnlte said enthusiasm 
'l,as been high at practices. 
\ 
: PARK Jug T HAPPY  
TO SEE IT GO _ . ,  ' zAr 
BOSTON (CP)--'"Boy, team.mate ,lean Ratella or he went down, and I 
was I happy tosee that and started the rink- dkin'tseeanybndytopass 
length rush that led to the it to, so I held on to it. onego ta," an exhausted 
Brad Park said with a 
weak chnckle after firing 
the tie-heonking oal at 
16.48 of the third period to 
Hit Boston Brains to a 2-1 
victory over Montreal 
Cumdlam in their NI]L 
semi-llnai series game 
Tuesday. 
The Bruins' victory 
before acharged crowd of 
14,654 at Boston Garden 
cut Montreal's series lend 
to two games to one. 
Larry Robinson had 
beaten a fallen Gilles 
Gilbert in the Boston goal 
for the Score that ied it I- 
1 at 13:23 of the period. 
Then Park got the puck in 
winning goal. 
"I hadn't even thought 
about shooting," said 
Park of his plans when he 
hit the Montreal blue line. 
"I was looking to see 
what was developing. I 
was locking for an 
• opening when I crossed 
the blue line. It came 
when Mike Mill~ry 
opened up the play. 
"He came from behind 
and it turned into a two- 
on-one against (Larry) 
Robinson. •He headed 
hack in because it was 
two-onene nd he went 
~ith Mike. He may have 
lest his footing, I'm not 
"The next thing I knew 
I was dead-centre and I 
was moving across and 
changing the angle and I 
just pulled the trigger." 
The shot beat Montreal 
netminder Ken Dryden --  
who, llke his counterpart ~ 
Gilbert, was ouistending. 
throughout the game - -  
on his right side and sent 
the fans into a frenzy that 
shook the building. 
Stun Jonathan had 
given the Brains a 1.0 lead 
at 12:19 of the first period. 
after jumping on the 
rebound of a shot by Park 
and beating Dryden to the ,, Indians win ~ the. Beaton.zene.~:,, from sure.He went with Mike goalie's loft. 
• " MENS FASTBALL "!CI~VELAND (AP) . -- Norris led:0ff wi~ a doubk ~'~ '~i '~ 
RlckMamdag drove in all wont o third 0n an lofleld out 
Cleveland's runs with ~a and scored on Manning', Willl' "'"ams iVlvl"o--ng single and a homer to lead single. Theymade it 3-0 in. 
the Indium to a 5-1 victory ~ the third ell a single., by  
over Milwaukee Brewers in Noi'ris and M aen~mg's first ~ . . . . .  
kn American League. home run of the season, of potential . TheBrewersg0tsevonh i to  ha o lot ° haseball game Tuesday l~ht. ~. 'i ' " off Paxton in e b3iunings, ,~  ,~  
ii Mike Pad.m, 1-1, gained but their only run came in, t. " " " " 
the ei~th on Ben Oglivie. the v ic t~ wi~/~evenlh-~,. ~1~ and n Single .by, E.ai Tho following proflle of the couple of double plays Park On Tuesdays, Thur- 
..b~_i ~_]~!~__S~,~..~It ~;~'~'~"~,'~d';;~';~"~ ~" Wiili~m's "Moving, and: aplmt'::the KiP~S;-aM pit-'! sdays, Saturdays, and 
~'~.~"~;~'~'~"a " "-,~'T,,'~'~,," Storai6 fns~ball tea~ is the !.' ~erRixhadlSStrikeou~, to  Sundays. Also the league b 
wentMmer allC~SrY'~°°ren~"'~'~'the way for the ~,,",,,'T~ '~' ;  ~v'~ ~" a"i~'~ second in a series of profiles justify Black's feeling a.oum in need of umpires, ann 
~rewers. , : w i '~a~m~loutandf lv~i l  to he done on the eight eams his team's potential . ,  anyone interested can call 
: " - " .,~=' ^ - " ,~k~r  his in theTerrace Mens Fasthall Anyone interestea in Bruce Jamieson at 635-3295 
ThoindlamJumpedontup " " ,".~" 'T.,~2~.'.^. ,me this season before playing fastball is welcome between the hours of l0 a.m, 
in the first ~ when Jim third ~,w u. ,  . . . . .  Lea.__ 
The Herald, Wednesdoy~ May 2, 1979, Pql l  Y 
• ' ~ 19 I? I;y C~icag~ Tr l~.N .y ,  N~s $/n d. ~ 
Al l  ~gh l l  Flesetv~ 
'x~ HoW COMP, W~ AI, WA~I ; i 
,. HAFTA I~" "TH~ ~KtN~ T{. z// 
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FEDER 4 TION C UP 
Canadians defeated 
MADRID (AP) -- Second- 
seeded Australia, led by 
Dlanne Fromholtz and 
Wendy Turnbull, easily 
defeated Canada and ad- 
vanced Tuesday" to the 
second round of the 32- 
country Federation Cup 
tennis tournament. 
Fromhnltz dropped only 
'six games on the clay courts 
of the Club de Camps in 
heating Marjorie Blnckwood 
of Ottaw=, f~4, 6-7.. 
Black~ ood, 23rd, led 5-1 at 
the start ~ the first set and 2- 
I~ in the second. But she could 
• not hang . on against 
Fromholtz, 22, the world's 
No. 4.ranked woman player. 
Turnbuil defeated Ni~a 
: Bland of Victoria 6-4, 6-1 in a 
strong sun and gusty wind. 
Australia is expected to 
meet the top-seeded United 
, Betty Stove and EIly Carmen Perea, wasnn easy 
Vesales of the Netherlands victim for Yusoslavla't. 
had a slightly tougher time Mima Jaosovec, the Spanish 
against Argentina but still women managed to take a 
managed to qualify in set in the deciding doublet. 
straight sets. before going down te defeat 
10-8, 3.0, 5-1 in a twohour 
The surprise of the day elght-mlnute marathon. 
came on the centre court In other first-round 
when Spain's Montea matches Tuesday, Germany 
Alvarez-Men beat Renala beat Korea 3-0, Italy beat 
Sasak of Yugoslavia in Thailand 3-0 and Japan 
straight sets, 6-3, 6-1. coasted to easy singles 
Although er team-mate, victories over Norway. 
Twins edge 
Blue Jays 
TORONTO (CP) --  Ken followed with a double and 
States in the final of the Landreanx hit a solo home scored on a two-out single by 
$110,C00 Cup on Sunday. run ~ the sixth inning to Landreanx. 
break a 2.2 tie and Jerry Toronto tied the same 2-2 
The United States moved Koot.man became major- with a run4coring double by into the secnnd round of the 
Cup after its first-round league baseball's first five- Rick Besettiin the third and 
• game winner this season as opponent, the Philippines, . an Rill. single by..Alf.rsdo . . . .  Minnesota Twins edged . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  tan- w|marew. " q,^--.,. .h  . l , . , .  ~_o ;.  an tsrulm m mu iourm, 
The U.S. team of Tracy ,.'v'~"~"."'~,,'~,~'."~. e dreaux belted Jefferson's 
. . i s  and _ .  _ in 
IIF|.~, as  ~t|~d ~I/=¢Idn~lY hv hoosm~ :Pu, were s - ,ek,, 'e,,,,a threatenN 
-'~"~. " "  P" . . . . . .  ~ "* ninp, sca, .~..~ nine hits . . . . . . . . . . .  Chris Evart Lloyd. 
In Tuesday's play, 
Australian and oiler seeded 
teams moved easily into 
second round of tiR Cup. 
France's  Frederique 
"and alriking out five before 
giving way to relief ace Mike 
Marshall in the seventh after 
Walking the lead-oft hatter. 
again in the eighth when 
John Castina reached third 
with two out. But reliever 
Dave Freisleben struck out 
pinch itter Bombs Rivers to 
end the threat. the season opener May 13th. Teams practice at Riverside and 8 p.m. Marshall earned his eighth 
Niekro pitches """'°' Movina and Sympos ium to save. Storage coach Bob Black Thibnalt and Brigitte Simon, Willie Norwood gave the Toronto got a man in feels his teams cha ces this seeded seventh in the Twinso 1.01eadin the second scoring position in its halt of 
season are really great, eVen tournament, dropped only inning with his third homer the eighth, also with two out, his 200th win tart May 5th eight gumea between them in of theyearof f Jesse Jof -  . . 'though they are a relatively but Marshall got Bob Bailer new team, with several beatingindonmia, ferson, 0.2. Rob Wilfong m grounaom. 
players from the scrub ' ' 
league trying for positions. S 
. The teain alan has quite a 'The Minister of Veterans Affairs 
PITTSBURGH (AP) --  With the score tied 2-2 in few players from last year's 
team, headed by pitcher Like the movie Deliverance, this year's Royal Daniel J. MacDonald Knucklehaller Phil Niskre 
notched his 200th career 
victory Tuesday night as 
Atlanta Braves beat Pitt- 
shorRh Pirates 5-2 with the 
nidTt two home runs by 
Gary Matthews. 
Matthews broke a 2-2 tie 
when he led off thenLnth with 
an ieatde.the-park homer off 
loser Kent Tekulve, 1.4, and 
Atlanta dded two insurance 
runs on a ~eriflen fly by 
Mike Lure and en RBI single 
bY Glenn Hubbard. 
" Niekro, who earned his 
first major-league victory 
hem in May, 1965, tossed a 
seven-hitter to raise his 
record this season to 3.4. HIS 
career mark is 200-175. 
the ninth, Matthews lined a 
pitch from Tekulve to  
shallow righL Dave Parker 
attempted a shoestr ing 
catch, 10ut he sink}J~ drive 
bounced past him into the 
right-field corner and 
Matthews scored standing 
uPl~latthews' homer over the 
centre-field wall gave 
Atlanta 1.0 lead in the third 
inning off Pirates starter 
Bert Blylevon. Tim Foil 
doubled in the thL~ and fifth 
innings off Niekro and  
scored each time to give 
Pittsburgh a 2-1 lead. A 
sacrifice fly by Dale MUrl~ 
tied the score in the Atlanta 
sixth. 
Cubs down Reds 
CINCINNATI (AP) - -  Bill and Norman loaded the 
Buckner hit home tons.ida bases by walking Ted 
first two ;lines at bat and Sixemoro and pitcher Ken 
ivan DeJesus drove in two Holtzman before giving up  
rm~s with a secend.inning the' two-ran single to 
S in~.e as Chicago cuDS neat DeJnsns. 
Cincinnati Reds 5-1 m a The Cuba scored again in 
National League baseball the seventh off reliever Tom 
game Tuesday night. Hume when . DeJeaus' 
' Buckner got both homers reached base on a fielder's 
dt Clncinmti starter Fred choice and came in on a 
Norman, 1-3, His first.inning 
shot just cleared *he right: 
field wall and his thtrd- 
inning blast bounced off the 
second-level facade at 
RiVerfront Stadium. 
~ Jerry M~Un doubled for 
Chicago in the second inning 
I 
single by Bobby Murcer. 
Hollzman, 2-1, scattered 
six hits in 71-3 innings for the 
v i tae  l~la'- '--" run came in the 
third ~n0ing on a single by 
Ray Knight and atriple by 
Ken Grlffey. 
i i 
Gary Rlx. Along with RIX, 
returning from last season, 
are shortstop Willie Chemko, 
infielder.ontfielder Nohn 
Beaudry, and second 
baseman Jim Kruiso. 
Heading the players from 
the Scrub League are Roy 
Scnger, who coach Black 
.rates as one of the better 
catchers in Terrace, and 
Dave Qnlnn, who has shown 
outstanding promise the past 
couple of seasons at third 
hose. 
On this year's roster as 
well, are infielder-outfielder 
Sandy Peck, and Mike Bars, 
who played Senior C ball last 
year as a catcher and con. 
tr~ielder. Lan Tbampsen a 
second baseman ew to the 
area, and Bob Bee up from 
Scrub LeagUe' competition 
also have excellept shots at 
making the team. There are 
a numDer of other potential 
players trying out for 
• positions on the team as well. 
The three main strong 
points of the team, according 
to Black, are, strong pitehlag 
from Gary Rin, a quick 
capable infield, and o 
tremendous desire to win. 
Black hasn't however, had a 
real opportunity osee what 
ida hitting is like, and he 
fears backup itching might 
be somewhat of a problem. 
All in all, though, Black 
feels his teams chances this 
season are excellent, and 
that his team has a lot of 
potential. They played the 
Senior B Skeena Cedar 
Kings in an exhibition en- 
counter Sunday, and though 
they lost 7-1, only two of the 
Kings runs were earned. The 
Williams team turned over a 
Life Sav|ng Society's symposium will have a 
theme of aquatic-adventure. 
Entitled "Challenge on Water", the May 5 
symposium will focus on the Increasing trend 
toward adventurous risks on the wafer reflected 
in canoe tripping, whitewafer rafting, wind- 
surfing and marathon swim events. 
The 1979 symposium Is part of the three day 
annual meeting of the Society this year at Mc. 
Master University in Hamilton, Ontario May 4-6. 
Previous symposia confirmed the Society: as 
the le~der In awuatlc research, life saving ;and 
Ilteguarding technical expertise. Topics were on 
Aquatic Emergency Care (1970), Alcohol and 
Aquatico (1977) and Cold Water Hazards (1976). 
Another element of the annual conference Is 
the National Lifeguard Service championship. 
Teams of four lifeguards from eight provinces 
will compete In skill events Including first aid, 
relay and emergency situation recognition. 
Teams from Brit ish Columbia, Alberta, 
Saskatchewan, Manitoba, Ontario, Quebec, and 
Newfoundland will be competing Friday May 4. 
The 1978 winner was the team from Ootarlo. 
Marlin Moore, a vice president, of the society 
Is the symposlum's co.ordlnator. "We are .very 
pleased at the reaction to this ye~w,~s topic. With 
more and more people trying v~Qter.related 
sports and adventures, It's an excellent ime to 
look at the psYchological, emotional and physical 
elements Involved. 
"The society has been Instrumental In 
presenting data and opinion specific to the 
Canadian environment, like cold water sur- 
vival," he said. 
"With the number of lakes and rivers in this 
country, every Canadian who is'near a body of 
water larger than a puddle should learn what we 
know about life saving." 
More than 250 representatives from across the 
country are expected at the conference. 
announces 
the opening of a new , : 
DISTRICT OFFICE 
408.550 Vict0da Street 
RoyalBank Building 
Pdnce Geese, B.C. V2L 2K1 
Telephone: ,564-9688 
to provide services for theoenvenienoe of veterans and 
their dependents In Ihe Northern porllon of the 
Province of Bdtlsh Columbia 
and the Yukon Tenttory. 
The new Prince George District Office will serve these veterans and 
dependents who live in the following postal code areas: 
Includes rural postal code areas: 
VOC, VOJ, VOL, VOT, VOV, VOW, V0K (Northern section), YOA, YOB. 
Urban postal code areas: 
VIG, V1J, V2G, V2J, V2K, V2L, V2M, V2N, V8C, VaG, V8J, Y1A. 
The now Prince George Office will be officially opened at 10 a.m. on 
Thursday, May 3, 
Veterans and the general public are cordially invited to a brief recep- 
tion afterwards at Royal Canadian Legion Branch No. 43, 1335 - 7th 
Avenue, Prince George at 10:30 a,m. 
i ~  Veterans Affaires' des 
Affairs anclens combattants 
Daniel J. MacDonald 
Minister Ministrt. 
i 
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L ibera l  w ins  
a unity vote 
WINNIPEG (CP) - -  
Prime Minister Trudeau and 
Progressive Conservative 
Leader Joe Clark said today 
thor Liberal wins in two 
Quebec byelectlous Monday 
showed strong support exist~ 
In that province for a united 
Canada. 
Trudeau told a television 
Trudeau said the reason 
Rene Levesque was elected 
premier of Quebec In 1976 
was because unity wasn't an 
tss,e, in that campaign. 
"The people of Quebec 
were fooled." 
Levesque had campaigned 
on a platform of good 
Interviewer here the Liberal government ond then im. 
wins indicate Quebecers mediately begun advocating 
continue to support a strong provincial independence. In 
federal government, the ~970 and 1973 provincial 
Clark told a party rally in elect:ions, Levesque was 
beaten when he advocated 
the oo~thern.O~tario .corn- 'se pm.aKsm. : ' 
munity O~'+.Ge(~getown the . . . . .  
victories ++ere ncouraging Trudeau said issues such 
for eationa! unity because as flooding in Maniteba nd 
"the force of federalism other parts of Canada and 
remains very, vory strong in the economy were im- 
~h~L province." pertant, but whether Canada 
Quebec Liberal Leader hangs together is the most 
Claude Ryan was elected in important. 
Argenteuil, northwest of Later Trudeau met briefly 
Montreal, while J~an Chude with Manitoba Premier 
Riveat won in the ~l~.~;hec Starling Lyon to discuss 
City rtdinl~ of Jean Tal~,. flooding in soathern parts of 
Despite the wins, national the prbvince. ' The twol 
unity is still the most is -  leaderstraveliedtogethert0 
portant issue In the May 22 the airport before Trudnau 
WE 
WILL 
LOOK 
KAMLOOPS, B.C. (CP) 
--  Environment Minister 
Rare Mair ~aid Tuesday 
that a provincial 
government moratorium 
on uranium mining 
shou ld  include 
"disruptive xploration" 
for the radioactive 
mineral. 
Earlier statements that 
he wanted a ban on all 
forms of uranium ex- 
ploration in the province 
were misconstrued, Mair 
said. 
The minister said he 
was net against ex- 
ploration which involved 
the use of st~king and 
geiger counters "and that 
sort of relatively har- 
micas activity." 
Mail" said he has raised 
the issue with Energy 
Minister Jim Hewitt and 
will be discussing it with 
other cabinet eolleagues. 
There is something 
scary about uranium 
mining, Mair said, but ha 
is not p~epared to con- 
demn or support it until a 
receotly.appointed 
provincial eommlasiun o  
uranium mining finishes 
year was sent on a cultural office, $1.97 million from Alhertn Natarnl Gas Co. Electrehome' Ltd, three 'aP 
months ended March ~0:,+:ji.'~ whole operation of a sym- phony orchestra is a fragile 
thing," says Kay Farrand. 
"A balance has to be 
maintained among the 
varlons elements or you are 
in trouble rapidly." 
President of the women's 
committee of the Toronto 
Symphony Orchestra, she is 
one of the unknown group of 
450 active members who 
raise money to keep the 
orchestra solvent. 
After 50 years, the or- 
chestra still runs on a. tight 
budget. 
While it has had a surplus 
in the last four years, o 
deficit is budgeted for this 
year, expected to be about 
four per cent of revenue. 
With 96 muslciass and t5 
fulltime employees, the 
orchestra operates on an 
annual budget of about $4 
million. 
But for the $4 million, 
Toronto gets nne of the top 
symphony orchestras in 
North America and  a 
musical direetor, Andrew 
Davis, who is one of the most 
sought-after young con- 
ductors in the world. 
tour of China by Ottawa. 
A.R, Marchment, 
president of the board of 
directors, said ticket sales 
and fees from broadcasting 
and television account for 
about half the orchestra's 
• revenue. Yet its box office 
revenue is one of the highest 
of any symphony orchestra 
on the continent. 
"We try to increase ticket 
prices by "an average of 
about 10 per cent a year but 
the increase is not the same 
across the board," said 
Robert Bedard, director of 
corporate development. 
The other half of its 
revenue comes from 
government grants• and 
individual and corporate 
donors. 
The goal has been to raise 
about two-thirds "of revenue 
from government sources 
and a third from private 
interests. 
In its last fiscal year, total 
revenue was $4,322,083, more 
than 1700,000 higher than a 
year earlier. 
grant from Ottawa for the 
grants and donations, and Ltd., three months ended 
$137,000 from interest and  March 31: 1STg, 11,765,000, 
other revenue. $1.48 s share; 1978, 
Grants came ~o $1.28 
million, the largest being 
$696,000 from the Canada 
Council. 
Marchment emphasized 
the need for private Industry 
support. 
11,186,000, 99 cents. 
Bethlehem Copper .Corp., 
three months ended March 
• 31: 1979,12,780.000, 44 cents a 
share; 1978, ,t376,000, SiX 
cents. 
Blackwood H0dge Canada "As an organization you 
don't want to he totally Ltd., three months ended 
dependent on government March 31: 1979, $216,000, 
and .so, as an operating loss, no.sbore figures; 1978, 
prineiple, we avoid putting . $917,000, loss. 
all our eggs in one hasket/' Brinco Ltd., three months 
• The board hopes this ycar ended March 31: 1979, 
to, collect .$575i000. from 125o,@0, no share fignres 
private industi%"up $50,000 available; 1978, $,359,000. 
from a.ynar ago. British Columbia 
+Mustctsus' salaries arid Telephone Co., three months 
other c~ts, such as over- ended March 31: 1979, 
time, account for 60 per cent $16,243,000, 47 cents a share; 
of the budget. Guest artists 
account for another-10 per 
cent. 
Marclunent is impressed 
with the orchestra's ability 
to keep costs in line. 
"I think that has been be- 
cause of the cl~eness of the 
1978, $11,912,000, 40 cents. 
Canadtan Pacific In- 
vestment• Ltd., three 
months ended March 31: 
1979, $83962,000, $1.38 a 
Share; 1978, $37,243,@0, 94 
cents. 
Celanese Canada Inc.. 
board itself with the sym- three months ended March 
1979, $1,@0,000, 18 centa.~t.?v' 
slmre: ~w'~ 7~,000, 3  ~.~.  ' i t~  
'+ Firan.G[e'-ndate .Cor~. , .~ 
three months ended Marc~m 
2: 1979, $142,000, tWO cents~a'~.~++w~ 
share; March 3, 197.~t~v~,.: 
$1,242,600, lOSS, 19 eenta.. ~++,,ijc:-. 
lnsmor Holdings Ltd.,. 
year ended Dee 31' 1978,~, - ' 'elmr+ ~om $4,10,431, 10 cents a ; .~, 
1978, $2,286,-630, 12eente, "~'* 
Loblaw Coo. Ltd., 13 weekl~ '''~':' 
ended March 24: ~ 1970,~- 
$2,952,-000, seven 'cenis', a+.:mxi 
share; 1978, $2,307,000, flV~.+.. 
cents. 
Maclean-Hunter L~,~.I, oJ 
three months ended M,~rch 
31: 1979, $3,710,000,40.4 centa~']~ ' 
a share; 1978,$2,396,000, M.:!1 P.l 
cents. 
Neweo Financial Corp., 
year ended Dec. 31: 1978, 
I761,000, $318.33a share; ltr~,j'J[ 
figs unavailable. : " ~" +'~. 
Oshawa Group Ltd., 52 
weeks ended Jan. 27: 1979~Yl 
$10,283,000, $1,5 ~- a share;{~i~,+ 
1978, $8,974,@0, $L31. • :/! h~t~ 
Peunington'n Stores Ltd~.%, 
53 weeks ended Feb. 3: 197g,:j,J~ 
Excluding the $3,+,60O heen ° ' aPla'ers'muta. Th re..t dhas .: 1.., .,819,0., . S 1.+, ,= . ,  1,5 eleetine oampaign, Trudeeu flew over the floeded dtstriet 
told John Robertson of enroutetocampaignstopein its deliboratiuns. The orchestra records China tour, revenue was understanding in workin B cents. Besource.Se:ylce Orou/~,~ 
" + ' ' n , , L ;~ ,  television station CBWT. Saskatchewan. + + regularly for Columbia $3.95 million of which $1.84 out our affairs." Charter Industries Ltd., Ltd, three months e dad 
• ~ + " . . . .  000 I I  +.~v" • year ended Dee. 31: 1978, March 31: 1970, $479, , . .  .  
I I! III . . . . . . . . . .  5" 1184,031, 25 cl]nte a sham; eents a sha/'e; 1976, $315,000~ I+'. '! 
• . 1977, $6,691, I ws, + no share +seven cants +''vml" 
+++++ l lffl]s 1~++M D "~ '~ ~ ~ A ' ~  + • • Creatbrook Fores¢ In- natlonalRlleYaLtd.,Oatasharenine mouths +vo+In+'% '.  
÷+>+ :'+P+• : J I J  L +IJ_'u Jl2k" k'  Imam i i  l I J l  i 1111~ I l l  : • .+ dustrlesLtd., three months endedFeb. 28:1979, $86,300+fiL ~,~.~ ; , ~ ~ . . . . .  . , . .= ,~m - - I . - . . . . .  -m,- .~ .  v ,~ .v  .---- , . . . . . . . . . . . .  .+: • + + +~+.++: • enoen Mares +x: 1999, five cents a share; 1978,+++m~ 
I I l ~ " - -  -= l 12,160,000, $1.35 a sharco; $322,-000, loss, no share +~+t+ 
-- : ~l!~; 1978, $216,000, no share figure. : ,~: .~ 
I +'•+ • :+i "" " + " i'~, ++ '+i/~+ +'' , + ..  Domlar Inc., three months Ltd.,R°blnson'three IJm monthsandendedCO,+;,+',, 
l + •+ i I~~: . - . . .+ ; . . . . . ' . .  l I ~ ' i ended March 31: 1979, ~os i~:+~l~m. i  + 
l +.1" • To + "L"~+a_ iff"4_ i . . v - . , . . , . . . . . . . v , , , . .  " " IP"ge J ' "S+ ' I / , _~C~' \  J '% l  . . . . . .  I J . - - I  i $22,000,-000, 11.48 ashare; I~ 
I + ~  S .It ,,t DR;ore • -,.:+,~ I (~gdh~) t j l~V i l l~[~ L_[U. I l~7S, U,@0,-00o, mcents. 'llWlnd~lrlmLUl,,U~'e~++ . 
I + . . =-  SERVING TER l i~ I ' *&  K IT IMAT I \ .~_ - .  } . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I " Du Pout ol Canada Ltd,, " "~"~):+++' 
i ;J~:+:~+ , I ~ FOR THE BEST IN I three months ended March months ended March $~!mo~ 
I -;--Largest Select ion o+ Fish in the Pac i f ic  WeServlceAllCommorl~i~'~omaSnter~alnment I ql I~-I=-A-I~I~LI~ATI41=I~ | " 31: 1979, $8,868,000, t1,12 a 1979, $702,060, 33 cents ~qqu 
I Nor thwest  Appllanceslnckll~lMlcrowave I . . . .  ; .~ '~-~T~,~ . . . . . .  l share; I ra ,  ~Z,lOX,60o, m sha.re; lm,  ~ooo ,  nh~.~,n.~:.i 
I ~mple fe  l ine of smal l  an ima l  and  b i rd  ~ W-llrra.l~:.~!~.t . I . '= ,+,"~,=+ I : ce~ts" cent. ,:,,,o,<++ 
• p~rOOUCTS" " ~Inyo .soun_0_,~.:Kenwoon I _ . ,  L~,~,~, ,v , ;  . . . . . . . .  I ~ , +91'+~'+++ 
| . . . .  " Morse E~hon lc  I 4404 Legion Avenue and Min i  /~11 | ~:: 
I •I,,': 9460' LAZ E LLEA VENUE 631~1~'/'+; ' ! '~ kALuMallmmondCerllflldTschnlclan 6+ , , .  • IV l---n_,., ENDS- i :+i '++
• : . ++~l~ ' 
• | '~0  fD 
.1~ 
i~ i+ ~ / 0 the / By~mmCANAmANPaESS Natlo.ni Vrng amlU.~ .... SMALL APPUANCES- LAWN MOWERS- ANNUIT IES  Corporate dividends Chemical Co. of Ca ada., s+ ,+ 
RENOVA'rlNG-BICYCLES.ETC. - -Es ta te  P lann ing  Smooth ~aJ J Jng  ' Tuesday, quarterly unless cents; pfd., 15 cents; both%j~ 
otherwise noted, payable June I, record Ma]rTix; 
• : ~ Bethlehem Copper CorP.i I0. ; ++++i~o - -Mor tgage  Insurance t 
I i! - -Bus iness  Insurance ~+~+4J~ elnss A, 1Scents; class B, 18 ...... t'+~ :. " "+=l' :,:+ ,.. +'+ +: =...m..--Educafl°nal Funds ~L O ~+,+:+: ra~j+++ ', '~~ ~ J ~0NE $31i-I131i19%II '+ +cents; b°lh payable June IS' Pennlngt°n'l' Stsres Lld'° 1 : ' + + " ; '  ~I0 Ce!}ts, :~I+ il~jre~,+~ ;tl~90,.~n 
,++Br im+M0ntpmery  + ...... :++ + ++ '+++ .... ; ~ i. " + - ~ ~ " ~ + ~ ' P ~ .  ;';~!* r+ ~ ++ =..~' ....... " • ' "+ '+ . :+" ,.." .~!+. • .+ .'+.+ Bow + Valley" Industries cents; pfd+, +40,~257 ee.nl#~ol'le-t • . ' . . . . .  ~ ~Pr  %a.~ v Ltd., live cents, semi- both payable July 2, record~A 
Call BILL or DALE ~ ~943900nla'lnvinw Representative annual, May 31, record May June 15. :..,~+;, 
131-0277 or 4.-3967 Tlrl:aol, B.C. ms, . . s  A4anu~Life eosl~.+ I + . . , ~ + , ~ ,  • Canada Tungsten Mining Redpath Induatrles Ltd.,..j,, 
• " '  63S-~36. TheManufacturemUfelnsuranceCompany fi3S-9236 Corp. Ltd,, 25 cents, June 29, ~.~ cents, June l, recurS,+.+,: 
~ record Juno 15. Mny II. .+ ;;:./' 
+ 
E*L Pinanelal Corp. Ltd,, ~ i : ~  
#d.  A, 11.5 cents, July 19, Plumbln9 - Hantlng • Commercial Servicing 
E A S T S I D E  record,June,. . Residential - Industrial. Specializing Gas Flfllng lmternaatlanal Business 
and Sheet Metal Shop G R O CER Y & L A UND R OMA T .a.ch~. carp., UA4, u.s. 
funds, June 9, record May 10. 
Char l ie  Be langer  OPEN ,+b,-w Cos. Ltd., elass A, 
three cents; class B, three i~,. 
PLUMnlNG&HEATINOITD.  7 DAYS A WEEK cents; both payable Jniy 1, 
"Unique Bathroom Boutique" To Serve You record June 15. MONTREAL (CP) -- U,S.+,'J 
Loblaws Ltd., Ist #d. A, dollar In terms of Canadian ..:~ 
44"LAKELSEAVENUr *WEEKDAYS 8-11 WEEKENDS 9-11 07.s cents; $~-.46 pfd., 60 funds at 3:30 p,m, Effl":'r+,~i 
cents; both payable June I, Tuesday was down 21-I00 at 
P.O. Box $34 . PHONE 635-93;9 4436 Lakelse 635-2104 rcord June 20; 1st pfd, B, 40 $1.1417. Pound sterling was ~-b 
TERRACE, B,C, V8G4B5 OR635.9320 cents, July 15, record June down 1.41 at I23536. ~::".~+ 
Install & Servlce Gas, Wood A O11 Furnaces YOUR FRIENDLY CONVENIENCE STORE 20. In New York, the Canadlah +'"-+ 
+ Montreal Trust Co., 20 dollar was up 3-20 at t0.8758, 
;+ " ' " ' ' " "' " cents, May 31, record May andpeundsterlhlgwasdoWn~.~,++ 
INOOMEJI IX ,o .  i+ .  INCOME TAX FORMS " "+""" . . . . . .  
I i + PROpLEMS . PRE-FAB$108and++pGREENHOUSES ,,Pe+"nn,...o..+,.,.,.. , STOCKS 
DAKKERS MODULAR,$11RU~.TURES DILUS SERVICE I 
636-2908 P+o.+ 638- i  768/+venmgs or TORONTO (cP) - The VANCOUVm. (CP, -++ 
FOR APPOINTMENT View at 3962 uoo+'~ - "-i+ St. _____.4920 Halliwell Ivenue Torontostnckmarketwasup. Prices were mixed +In+,++, 
• 1 moderately at the close of m0deratsly-active trading .+.+..+, 
- Ph,  635-3971 1O.00am-10:O0pm active trading Tuesday. Tuesday on the 'D'4650LAKELSE.OPPOSITESAFEWAY' The TSE 300 index rose Stock ExchangeVaneouver'~}~;'with :a ,., k 
2,91 to 1,407.22, a record- volume of 2,600,537 sborea et :.~.+~ 
• high, close. ,~:,~, 
i ' Analysts aid the market Ardto +:,it~,~, Terrace Electronic Repairs Ltd. To insure a safe driving career, ga ined  strenghth from In the indmtriais, m,~+ 
.... :, relnvestments by Industrial was down .Ol at .16 ~ +' 
~m,,~.~~~t,.~~,=~~ ~ SERVING TERI!AC| & KITIMIiT trust lhe experls to show you shareholders who have on 15,~60 shares and Austlnl i.+,' 
received large profits from Investment was unchonged;~,.;~. 
i how. It may save your life. stocks such as Brasnan and at .90 on 5000. Canadlan/.~. 
Javelin was down .07 at $1.60,/',i o .  Hudson's Co 
PICK.UPAMDDELIVERY I MAKES OF T.V.'s Volume was 6.00 million on 4,9M and Profinx was t,,;~ 
SERVICE I Warranly DepOt for Skeena Driving School eompared with 3." million unchanged at .11 on' 4,060.,:m~ 
Monday. Computrex Centrea was~.:~+ • ' = I Zanllh, Phlllips~ Hitachi, unchanged at .18 and DaOl~..+~ .i.. 
: ' + ' Among industrials, In- De~/elopment was un.i ] 6ROCK FUGER • ,: ~ Sylvania 0,0, Government Bonded vestors Group A gained 11/4 I~+ 3941 OLD LAKELSE LAKE DRIVE MON. - SAT. 8 a.m, • S p.m. 
~ls.s.~; ~tn~¢E e.c; i to $13'~', Eastern Provincial ehangedat $11 1-2. i:,ia~t:, 
" . ;  ,.+ [ '4623 Lakelse 635-4543 63§-7632 Airways 1 to ~,/+, Con- Early Bled Mines was up ~"  
,, , + , selldated.Bathurst A ~S to .10 at .34 on 53,500 shares n]r+'r~' 
$13%, Melcor Developments the resource .and develop. ~':~. 
- ..,~'~,,~.~- - % to $14~/s and United Corps. cent board, while Amber~'t~, , 
MR, BUSlNESSMANt GLACIER % to $46'/4, Resources was up .08 at .~'+/', ~. HEATING ~),~EI: IA~I~I~VICE Ford Motor of Canada fell on 49,100. New Frontl4~i+>,'l • 
L ~'~, Terl'l+e, B,C. - J~  <)~."~ ']' t° m+"' Frueha"f TraUer mxpl°rsli°n was uP '05 ' at ~'x+" +++~i+ 4418 Legion Avenue % to $12:,'4, Natlenai Sea $8.g0on~,100andMounia in"  + . . . . .  
. '+' ProductsA +4 t0522|/4, Union States was up .20 at $4.95 on "~>+"+% 
Th i  Sp  _~,~"  ~ I h i  +Y~l~ Gss A,/sto$10,/sundHarvey 31,B60,QuatsineCoppor.Goid,:m+ ~ 
s aoe  Is Reserved J an ' !  I iilltin| wonde 15 cents to $1.60. was unchanged at  .60 and+',~, +- 
., '31,-, United Keno Hill Mines Keith CoPier Warrants • .'v.. WaS~.,+.. 
• '~ +,,i+'+ ) wssuplte$13%,TeekCorp, unchang~iat.051.~.. ., 
~ ,+p.  A ½ to $14% and Mclntyre For Your Itull'll A Complete Glass  and "" "4~ . . . . . .  " On the e=h exehanga. ;+I~, +Mines ~ to 146. Cyprus Anvil Bta ca R sources was up .I~ ~rt.+ 
2-  4717 WALSH AVE,  wa l l  down ½ to $i5½ and atU.9Oon ~l,~60sharesaud.,t,+A.+ Aluminum Service PHONE 636-1468 7EnnACE, e.c, Anglo United Developments Jet-Star Resources was Up ',.d'// 
30 cents to $2.90. .13 at .81 on 63,000. Hel~e~ss ~.~l.~: , 
- ' . - - ,~-  ' ' ' CandaNorthwestLandad. Mineo w~ unchang(~" at:,te.; 
. . . . . . . . .  i '+ vaneed % to $IOV,, Numae 12.40 on 40,@0 and Great,i'!' 
+ ~i~ I I i II o,  and Gas % to t~1% and World Reaourees wa~ un-'.~ '+.,; 
i :/ PonCanadlan Pete ½ to changed at .33 on ~,S00. ii~:~ 
Cal l  us  a t  635 .6357 9 to  5 + .ok. Pet..  Tampico Developmennt wss. "/'+ declined ½ to ~% and up.c1 at .34 and Orisda *+ ./~.~t 
Ranger OH Canada ½ to Development was down '0~ ~" 
_ i~3%. + . at .lS. ' ",.: .-'~Iv+ 
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By . 'THE.  ASSOCIATED peace, burned Egyptian 
PRE88 ' President Anwer Sadat in 
Woi'kor solidarity, the  effigy. 
s t~ ~..tre,dlti ,o~.May Day ' .~ndat a~'used Saudi 
ra l~;  mo,~ a ~aex seat in - . . . . . . .  
ma~'countries Tuesday to Arabia of p~ing other Arabs 
mine tl~m~ d m,nt~t~" to break relations with 
rev'-"oiUtion-----an-d-a'ge'ol"~l Egypt . . . ,  , " ' .  
national rivalries. • --The Syrians and Jor. 
. --~no Chinese, battling to danians denounced Israel 
modernize their country, and Its supporters. 
Were told to practise " " ~' 
economy." At th~ more traditional 
• ~,.,:~o.'o ho,,,a ,,o~. ~.. Moscow celebration, aging 
. - ' .~'" - - '~.  :." . . . . . . . . .  " Soviet President Leonid 
lamsc revomuon. . Brezhnev trudged slowly to 
--Iraqts, violently opposed the top of Lenin's Red 
o the Egyptian-Israeli Square tomb with an escort 
Federal Tories 
prep fo wi are r n 
• , . ,, 
REOmA (CP) -  Some . . . .  Instead of cabinet 
mlghtthlnk It presumptuous, 
but .the federal Progressive 
Conservative party is 
preparing itself for the role. 
O~ goyernment. 
meetings involving 32 to 34 
(senicr ministers) like we 
have now, it would be only 
about 14 to 18 senior 
ministers, although those 
• Without waiting fd" the figures are very tentative." 
oute6me of the May 22 The study includes a 
election, the •party is~ section called talent in- 
preparing a transitlofl vontory, which grows out of 
blueprint o map' ouCthe Conse~;vativecritlClsm of the 
structure of a Conservative L ibera l  government 's  
gove,rmnent. 
Jim Balfour, Conservative 
member for Regina East in 
the last Parliament, who is 
not seeking re-election, isco- 
ordinating the plan. 
A year ago, when federal 
election fever was running 
high, party leader Joe Clark 
asked Balfour to chair a 
committee to study the 
upper echelons o f  gov- 
e~eat  and make 
recommendat ions  for 
changes should the Con- 
asrvatlves take power. 
Balfour says the Job has 
bec0me a l~er - task  then 
first' expected, with the 
election delay allowing a 
mote in-depth "study. 
One likely major change is 
a restructuring of cabinet, 
• We have dane a. detailed 
.dealings with the private 
sector. 
Balfour says l~or commu- 
uication between the govern- 
ment and certain areas of 
the business community 
have led to poor policy 
decisions. 
Ti~e commerce has eatsb- 
lisbed regional committees 
to identify private sector 
individuals who might be 
available to a Clark 
government. 
Balfour says there is no ..... 
"hit list" of civil servants 
who would be dismissed. 
should the Conservatives win 
the election, although ob- 
vious political appointments ' 
are in jeopardy. 
He says tho prime 
minister's office is made up 
of political appointments and 
would be reduced 'in size to 
study of the structure of the make it more efficient. 
Privy ¢ounoii office and ~ .-~ No major changes were 
i~e  minister's office.ana planned in the Privy Council 
we bare taken a serious too~ office, the office of 
at cabinet with the view o f  professionals ..who directly .:~ 
~ondi i~  ~~haNl.es:-'tO:- '.~erve.the government,~. : ,, ,,,~,; 
refle~t~.tbe cl~ri~ stylb;'~ :~'~"~~> Balfbu~says theparty has ":~ 
An inner and an outer hired a professional organ: 
cabinet would be formed, ization to do a generaJ 
with a small group of senior review of government, in- 
ministers as the focus of cluding identifying people 
power and a larger group of best suited to move into 
]ruler ministers, sensitive positions. 
Saudis accused 
• • 
as antl-Egyptmn 
CAIRO (AP) --  Egyptian Tuesday of paying other 
President Anwar Sadat Arab countries to break 
accused Saudi Arabia on relationswlthEgypt.Hesaid 
v~ HwaU, w~mmy,  ~ z t in, p~ 
• po  li:tical themes 
close at his side/" Soviet beaded for a ,wrong door, hight with red lanterns and done," the paper said. . revolution that toppled' the town of Sa fe ,  he ~tol..d. 
television .normally ~hnola apparentlydlsoriented, after ktlometres-long • strands of Hundrec~ ot thouShnda of Pahlavt dynasty, assembled miners ancvou 
closeupa ot the Breahnev an official ceremony, lights, but for the second parsons marched in Tchran /Ira i President l assan AI workers that the 8~udis 
climb, but this year the live Brezheev wavedto the year ina row there ~iere no in the f i rs t  May Day Bak~ q and Vice.President launched t ~ e ~ !  ~ " 
broadcast chewed the'ascent crowd; estimated at 100,000, .govermnent-spansor celebrations in Iran in reeent Saddam Hussein led a paign after . ,, L~..  
from a distance, r wldch watched aparade that activit ies. The Peking memory. The goverment parade past tons of "pressure and-.t~.__m...,~ 
The ~72:year,old .Soviet included mllitai7 marching newspaper People's Dally ' formally announced the thousands of persons who hard.line Arab nmwa. ' :~.. 
leader wu illwith a lilng in- units for.the first time in I0 exhorted Chinese to ',launch ' cutting of diplomatic ties lined Baghdad's streets. In Damascus, the b~.e ~ 
flammation last month and years. The military replaced a nationwide movement to with Egypt for its signing of Later a huge'effigy of Sadat capital, marchers ca . 
during a recent Moscow dancing irls and gymnasts increase production and a peace treaty with Israel. was burned in the city's placards that read: "Down 
meeting with French..:Pr- in a military show some practis~ ' -~my." The deposed Shah central square, with Sadat, Down with . 
sident Va lery  Giscard Western diplomats spacu. "We~,. hletoo,,;cken Mohammed RezaPaldavi Sadat, meanwhile, ac- America, Down, ~with 
d'Estalng French Sources.~ fated was put on for Soviet our pace, turn out more and had banned the celebrations, ousedSaudlArabiaof having Zionism." Jordan s King 
said Brezhnev had  a Communist rival China to better products and make Marchers waved portraits "paid off" other Arab Husseln told marchers in 
frequent vacant lnok In his see. . greater contributions to the of Ayatollah Ruhollah countries to break relations Amman'. "We shall oeVeror,, 
eye, ate with a spoon and PekingwasagiowTueaday slate if this work is well Khomeini, architect of the with Egypt. In the Red Sea surrender to the a~j'ms . 
~". . , ,  
. ~ .•  . . 
n 
H(}blE " 
• L 
ANT 
...... /~ :  ,,,,~:~,,,~ ~, ~:~,~. , i>~ . . . . .  i~ . . . . . . .  : ~ 
The new increase of $!00 in the Home-owner Grant, effective on 
the Saudis want to replace Safe car world.Egypt as leader of the Arab th i s  y~s tax bill, is the latest Social Creditnlove to pr0vide direct 
, The Saudi leadership went., t ~  relief to individual prope.rtyowners. The add~donal $100 raises 
?~!  rushing after Arab coun- cost y tries to sever diplomatic the Grant to $380 for the.majon~ of home owners, and to $580 for 
• relations with Egypt," Sodat 
0 I  mlnHon said in a Mayminers  d oilDay speechworkers in thor° ,: ~.:~":: '~.:.., ~. i . .~gr  ~ns . .~d handicapped..~Ome o~e~. . .... ": i .......... /: i.. ~, ........ • 
I~  Al~GELES(AP) "A .  Red'Sea town'of Safag& 'He '~ '" ..... : ' '~ 
car which its Imilder elairns asidsomeArabcountriescut • : :itwas Social Credit that originated the H0me-owner Grant, and 
reduces injuries in accidents ties with Egypt to "com- 
pliment Saudi Arabia while 60 per cent was ~veiled 
y by the U.S.. tran- 
I~Uoa department. 
• The car, built with a $7- 
million grant from the 
federal government, has 
safety features such as 
elrhegs and foam padding, 
hes an average fuel con- 
munption of 5~ kilometrea 
galloa and meets 1980 air 
standards. 
The Research Safety 
VelMele, as the new ear is 
known, would retail for 
m,400/iis builder said. 
: ,'we're really proud of it," 
said Paul Snodgrese of the 
traml~rtatino department. 
It ex&eded all the goals for 
it. When they crashed itat 50 
m,p,h.' into a wall, the teat 
dummies not only survived 
hilt they weren't even 
,m.loualy injured." . ,. 
~Modlp'an compares ,no 
ear's ride to that of a Per. 
Federal transportation 
Norm Emerson 
skid the ear is part of the 
ljvemment's challenge to 
ihe auto industry to create a 
¢omfet'table, safe car that 
~vea ~ gas mileage. 
'We re doing these types 
d p x~.  ms to sort ot nudge 
the Ihdustry along and 
¢l~dlenile Detroit o come up 
With these new kinds of 
vehielm that will get 50 
m.P.|.," he said. 
The vehicle was dsalgnno 
by Mlnieare, Inc., a Golets, 
CAN., .company: , 
Minioars will maxe 12 
IWVs to he sent to different 
ell' m/mutaeturem world- 
wide to aM in development of 
l i~  ears, $nodMran said. 
others were paid off." 
Sadat said the Saudis 
made the payoffs after 
succumbing tohardline Arab 
"pressure and threats." 
The surprise attack on the 
Saudis was broadcast 
nationally and could open 
Egypt to economic reprisals 
from its oil-rich neighbor 
which did not withdraw its 
substantial financial aid 
when it broke diplomatic ties 
with Cairo. 
Sadat said the current 
Soudl eadership did not live 
up to the legacy of the late 
King Falsal, who bankrolled 
Egypt's 1967 war with Israel. 
The Egyptian leader said 
he doesn't know now whether 
Saudl Arabia will meet its 
promise to pay for 50 U.S. F- 
5 Jetflghter planes for Egypt. 
So:lat had been counting on 
the new planes to replace 
aging Soviet Jets. But the 
Saudis agreed to pay for t~. 
planes before Sadat signon 
the bilateral Egyptian peace 
treaty with Israel last 
month. 
Most Arab countries have 
denounced Sodat for signing 
the treaty, saying he sold out 
Palestinlan hopes for a 
homeland in the West Bank 
of the Jordan River and in 
the Gaze Strip. 
"I am not ready to be a 
traitor to the Paleatinisn 
cause," Sodat.said Tuesday, 
adding that the Arab ease- 
teens would not deter him 
from Ida "march to peace." 
which introduced another granffor those purchasing their first 
home. Social Credit believes every British Columbian should 
have the fight to own a home.., and we back up that belief with 
f'mancial grants to help you do just that. 
From sm~! businessmen to Wade union member~ 
Soda/Credit candidates me people from el/walks of life... 
united in their beHef that Soda/C~edit is best for B.C. 
| 
On May 10, vote for the 
Bernie Smith Gerry.' Furney 
relired policeman businessman 
Van¢om'er Eust North Island 
overnment that puts 
e nnuuvnumun nu a , 
SOCIAL CREDIT WORKS. FORYOU. 
I 
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TElUlAGE DRUGS LTD, 
3201 Kalum 636-7274 
Vitamins 
'and 
2'oys, Toys, Toys 
CLASSIFIED RATES SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
LOCAL ONLY: SUBSCRIPTION 
RATES 
20 words or less $2.00 per Elfedive 
Insertion. Over 20 words 5 October1,1978 
cents per word. Single Copy 20c 
3 or more consecutive in- By Carrler mth3.00 
serflons Sl.50 per Insertion. By Carder year 33.00 
By Mall 3 mth 15.00 
REFUNDS: By Mall 6 mth 25.00 
First Insertion charged for ByMall year~.00 
whether run or not. Sonlor Citizen year 20.00 
Absolutdy no refunds after 
ed has been set. British Commonwealth and 
United States of America one 
CORRECTIONS: year 55.00 
Must be made before 2rid Box399, Terrace, B.C. 
Insertion. VaG 2M9 
Allowance can be made for 
only one Incorroct ad. HOME DELIVERY 
Terrace & District 
BDX NUMBERS: Thornhlll & District 
75 cents pick up. Phone 635.6357 
$1.25 mailed. 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: The Herald reserves the 
Rates avai lable upon right to classify ads under 
req~st, appropriate headings and to 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED: set rates therefore and to 
determine page location. 
RATE: The Herald reserves the 
22 cents per agate line. right to revise, edit, claeslfy 
Minimum charge I;5.00 per or relect any advertisement 
Insertion. and to retain any answers 
directed to the Herald Box 
LEGAL . POLITICAL and Reply Service, and to repay 
TRANSl  ENT AD.  the customer the sum paid 
VERTISlNG: for the advertisement and 
13.60 per column Inch. box rental. 
Box replies on "Hold" 
BUSINESS PERSONALS: Instructions not picked up 
54.00 per line per month, within 10daysof explryof an 
On a 4 month basis only. advertisement wil l  be 
destroyed unless mail ing 
DEADLINE instructions are received. 
DISPLAY: Those answering Box 
4:00 p.m. 12 ~days prior to Numbers are requested not 
publication: da~. ' ~ .~ :~" 'to send originals of 
documents to avoid loss. 
CLASSIFIED: All claims of errors In 
2:00p.m. on day previous fo advertisements must be 
dsyof publication Monday to received by the publisher 
Friday. withln 30 days after the first 
' NOTICES 
ALL CLASSIFIED CASH pobllcatlon. 
WITH ORDER other than It is agreed by the ad- 
BUSINESSES WITH AN vertlser requesting space 
ESTABLISHEO ACCOUNT. that the llahlllty of the 
Herald In the event of fallure 
Sarvke cbarge of aS.00 on al l ,  to  publlsh~an advertisement 
N.S~. cheques. .~. ~' :~:x : j l L~reyent  of an error 
~ . appearing In the ed- 
WEDDING DESCRIP-  verflsement as published 
TIONS:  shall be l imited to the 
No  charge provldad news amount paid by the ad- 
submlftod within one month, vertlser for only one In. 
.15.00 production charge for correct Insertion for the 
wedding and.or engagement portion of the advertising 
pictures. News of weddings space occupied by the In- 
(write.ups) received one corrector omlffedltemonly, 
month or more after event and that there shall be no 
$10.00 charge, with or liability toanyevonfgreafer 
without picture. Subject to than theamount paid for 
condensation. Payable In such advertising. 
advance. Advertisements must 
comply with the British 
CLASS IF IED AN-  Columbla Human RIghts Act 
NOUNCEMENTS: which prohibits any ad- 
Blrlhs 5.50 
Engagements 5.50 
Marrlagee 5.50 
Deaths 5.50 
Funerals 5.50 
Cards of Thanks 5.50 
Mamor. lal Notices 5.50 
PHONE 635-6357 
19'HELPWANTED. 
Classified Advertising Dept 
COMMUNITY 
SERVICES 
Weight Watchers-meeting 
held every Tuesday at 7 p.m. 
at the Knox Unlted Church 
Hall, 4907 Lazelle Avenue. 
SKEENACENTRE 
Skeana Centre offers to the 
Senior Citizens of the 
Terrace and Thornhlll area 
the following services: 
• Activity Centre for han- 
dicrafts 
• Day care for working. 
people. 
• Drop.In for companslonshlp 
& coffee. 
Monday thru Friday 8.4• 
Traneportatlen available. 
Contact Skeenavlew Lodge. 
635.22L5. 
MILLS MEMORIAL 
THRIFTSHOP 
MIlls Memoria l  Hospital 
Auxiliary would appreciate 
any donations of good, clean 
clothing, any household 
Items, toys etc. for their 
THRIFT SHOP. 
For pickup service phone 
635.5020 or 635.5233, or leave 
denatlons at the Thrift Shop 
on Lazelle Avenue on 
Saturdays between 11 a.m. 
and 3 p.m. Thank you. 
0,  ~ " '~  " 
AUCTIONS ' 
INCHES AWAY CLUB 
Meet every Tuesday night at 
8 In file Skeena Health Unit. 
For more Informatlen phone 
635.3147 or 635-3023. 
vertlslng that dlscrlmlrmtes 
against any person because 
of his race, religion, sex, 
color, nationality, ancestry 
place of origin, or because 
his age Is between 44 and 65 
years, unless the condition Is' 
justified by s bona fide 
requirement tor the work 
Involved. 
I 
Do you feel you have a 
drinking problem? There Is 
help 
Avallablel 
Phone 635.5636 
ALCOHOLICS 
ANONYMOUS 
MEETINGS: 
Mon. 8:30 p.m. United 
Church. 
Mon. 8 p.m. - Alanon . 
Skeena Health Unit. 
Thurs. or Sat. 8:30 p.m. Mills 
Memorial Hospital. (nc.tfn) 
Birthright Office 
Alternative to Abort.Ion 
3-4621 Lakelse. 635.3907' 
Wednesday 1 p.m. • 3 p.m. 
and 4 p.m. - $ p.m. or phone 
anytime: Lisa 635-3164, 
Carol 635.5136 (nc-tfn) 
Rape Relief 
Abortion Counselling 
& Crisis Line for 
Women 
630.11380 
WANTED DONATIONS 
The Three Rivers Workshop 
for the Handicapped are 
looking for donations of any 
old, broken or used pieces of 
turnlture, also any discarded 
wood products we could use 
for recycling or renovating. 
Call us at 635.2238 between 
ga.m. and 3 p.m., we will try 
to make arrangements for 
pickup. 
'PREGNANT?' 
NEEDHELP? 
indies Slim Line Club meets Call Birthright for an 
Monday evening- -6 :30 alternat ive to abortion. 
p .m. - -Un i ted  Church  Phone 632.4602 anytime. 
.basement, Kltlmat. Room 233, Nechako Centre, 
( 
Skltna Health Unit Skeena Val ley Rebekah 
3215.2 Eby Street Lodge Rummage Sale May 
Terrace, B.C. 1;!. I.O.O.F. Hal l ,  3222 
635.6307 Munroe St. (nc.M12) 
The following are a few of 
the services offered locally Chuck Glrard will be in 
by your Health Unit Staff: Concert at the R.E.M. Lee 
CHILD HEALTH CON. Theatre, Terrace-- May 14, 
FERENCES: 1979. .. ' 
Held weekly at the Health K i t lmat  at the Mount 
Unit every Tuesday from Elizabeth High School- May 
1:30.3:50 p.m. Please phone 13, 1979. (nc27.14M) 
for an appointment. 
Held at the Thornhll l  LOGHOUSE 
Elementary School on the BUILDINGCOURSE 
fourth Fr iday of every  Will I~e held first two 
month from 1:30-3:30 p.m. weekends in June (June 2, 3 
Please phone for an ap. and June 9, 10). Students 
polntmont, should provide own power 
Babysltfers who bring saw and scriber if possible. 
children must have parents Maximum 20 students. For 
written consent for Ira. further Information call 
munlzatlon. 6~-4638 . 
ADULT CLINICS (nc.lJ) 
These are held at the Health 
Unit on Monday, Wednesday presently showing at the 
Kltlmat Museum are mostly 
and Friday from 3-4:10 p.m. ,.~,m ,h^*^nrmnh s by 
by appointment only. ~'~,"-~,~.., 'f".~'."~ ."~"~..i.,^'., 
PRENATAL rLAgRER m,~nev, ,,=,.,,,,- 0-,, ~-,;,,,,,- 
- " r -  Re id .  Classes are held lh oughout . . . . .  
the "ear at Inf-rva's "- -  "~ .L;ome ano nave a new lOOK 
, .~ , , , ,  ~,.,=,,: :k,~°.~r.~'i~t}.~ld familiar things. 
e^,,; . . . . . .  ~,. . . . . . . . . .  n~ ~' '" - . . . .  ' St-m-" I aoomon a a p 
the Health Unlt for datalls~)C1• .,r)~, .. "s beln shown on o~ppiay, I g and registration. ~'~ - v-  - "  
un . .=  N.ReI,,~- r ,~ ,~ " ionn.lrom u~Tawa. ,~v,,,~ u ~ ,,1,,i ...~n= ,. ~rw, w.L|am ~' . 
Nursing care In the home for '~,'~'~., " 
those who need It on referral ,¢ "~ r~)BLIC MI:BTINIg, 
from their family dOctOr,~flel't'~/~L:--T'-;,::T-"--[• ' _ . ,~ . ~-rumier UIII uenne. 
merrace area only. ~. In  ~)' ' 
HEALTH PARADE and F . . . . . . . . . .  Minister of Agriculture 
or 4 year GIG cnlioren. Hgt, g,n ~dt Cyr i l  Shelford 
on third Monday of ev.e(,.)7" 7,1~lorenc a Mlchlel School 
month. Deve lopmentah , '~| ;~dnv  Mav3 8 o.m. 
yislon, hearing screening" rl~l~l- Come- . . . . . . . . .  ml'hear-bouta . . . . . . . .  the 
dane. Please phone for ap~)~.e~l'tssues ' 
polntment. , , , , . . . ,  . . . . . .  ~jGl~the provincial election 
PRENATAL once/n1, , - . ,  (nc&3M) 
& RELAXING EXERCISES 
Held every Monday at -Terrene Jaycees Provincial 
tornoon at 1-2 p.m. All Candidates Forum. With 
V.D. CLINIC Prank Howard, Dave Mc- 
Held every Monday at 3:30 Creary, Dave Sorry and 
or by appointment. Cyril Sheltord. May 7th, 8 
SANITATION p.m. at REM Leo Theatre. 
The public health Inspectors (NC-6.5.79) 
are now situated In Eby 
Street. Tlley will be pleased There wil l  be a meeting of 
HARLY'SPAiNT]NG Avon Representat lves 400 - 1978 Suzuki. 20 ft .  
needed in the  following 
areas: 
Oil's Place 
Atwood & 
Birch Hill 
Woodland Heights 
Call Mary at 
• 435-2517 
(cftn'09'3-79) 
• & DECORATING 
Free Estimates 
Phone 
• 638-1095 
(i)-4-579) 
•CARPET 
INSTALLATIONS 
Workmanship guaranteecl 
call 
635.2951 
635-3816 
(p-7M) 
SKEENA COLORS 
• Residential 
Commercial Palntlng 
Phone ¢111.1135 
(a14) 
N IGHTWATCH 
SECURITY LTD. 
We sell, service and Install 
residential and commercial 
alarm systems. 
(p.14M) 6.35.9700 
NOTICE 
Regarding E!mmlnetlea to 
Ueence to Scale logs. 
Examlnatloo for Ilcence to 
scale logs In the-lnterlorwlll 
be held In Terrace. The 
examination wil l  be 
preceded by a scaling 
course. 
Examination and course' 
will be held as follows: 
Place: 
Terrace 
Date of Scaling Course 
May 7th. 11th and 
May 14th. 16th, Incl. 
Date of Sealing Exam 
May 17th, 1979. 
Office Help Required 
2 positions available. Credit 
experience would be an 
asset. Apply In person to Nell 
or Irene. Terrace Co-op, 
Administration Dept. (AS. 
aM) ' 
Bank of Montreal has 
fo l low ing  pos i t ions  
available: Senior teller.must 
have teller experience. Part 
time teller. Part time night 
Poster Setter. Hours S p.m. 
to 10 p.m. Apply in person at 
Bank of Montreal. Phone 638- 
113.1. (A3-4M) 
Mechanic.for small ~glne 
repairs with experience In 
repairing chain saw, motor 
, bikes, snowmob.lles, out- 
beard motors, lawnmowers 
or equlvelant mechanical 
courses. Cell Llnda or Dave 
635-6384. (A2-3M) 
Only Experienced camp 
cook. Small camp In Naos 
Valley. Phone 635-9469. (C5. 
8M) 
P.A. System. Almes Gibson 6 
ft. columns. 6.10'" speakers, 3 
• mikes, 200 watt amp. Day 
635.9319, after 6: 00.635.2346. 
(pS.2M) 
to assist with any sanitation the Terrace Family Violence "rll.e cour seof Inst.ru~tlon Is 
problems. Commlflea on Wednesday ava,aome, tree or coarge, m 
SPEECH AND HEARING May 2, 1979 at 7i30 p.m, In any Interested person. .  , 
s' room f ine examlnatlon must oe CLINIC the Sonlor Cltlzen 0 ' . 
Held(at 44t2 Grleg,Avenumfl t l tEnaemie~l I  ointer~t~l;'~c~at~en#e, d ; ;  b..y~ ;person.s ..,~ Pleco~,Chesterfleld,.Su!to.:~,,,. 
H~rlng testswlll be done~y; ~ per~o~aTer~vek;oma.-~;÷rT~; ,, u[rent.lY t ~0~g ~n,. .  Ap.~.:,Phone 635.9613~  (pS-,IM) ...... 
referral from familydoctor (nc S.2M' , . . . . . .  po mmen or mng =carat.. 
o r  communlty health nurse, i o mese people me 
638-1155 . Invltatl~t o Open House at examination Is free of 
/nN~ l"l=DUr61~l= the Centennial Christian cheree All other ~r~nn~ 
:rm=Y   m, ,979 ;n 
Ave. Tel 635.9196. . • ."  . • n ton $ . . 
mc11 11M) Assessment and planning for u . . . .  • ..... , Appll~tl0n forms for the Gerane Saie Saturday May 
those eligible for Long Term ~ examlnauon (F5 87, 1969), S 197~ 9 00 1 00 m 432~1 , - . . .  Terrace Art Aseoclatlon m=~ h= ,,h*=:,,~ ~.,,.~ , , , ,  ~ ' : " : P' " ~ i ~  " ' v l  ~v  V I I '~ I I IV l  . iV l l l  Q I I  l • I eLoanwl l lbe Blrch Avenue. Used wln- AID TO HANDICAPPED Monthly P ctur Ranger Office. They must be ,~ . . . . . . .  , . . . .  . . . . .  .,,,~ 
nm . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  held Wednesday May 2nd In com-letod end avallable for . . . .  . "~. ' .~ '" . ""~ . . . . .  
. . . .  ~e e~ rm. zuo.,,z, " -  "'~ . . . . .  " "  °o-m from r .. . . . . . .  housenom articles. Phone 
6 1 ,.= u..u,o,~, ~,.: n u presentation at tne O.q¢ ~4"/7 tO'~ 4/~AI Lazell_. Tel 35-9 96 . . . . . .  ouId be " • ...... 
Assessment and nuldsnce 7toyp.m.t,lcturessn examlnatlon. Candldetesare . . . . . .  
for vocational en~ social returne(:l, byT:3~.sotheyn~:y required to  qual i fy .~ .~. - - . - - - -n -  
rehabi l i tat ion done b v oe put on alsplay . citizenship by presentation I=nr S~lm. nn~ 19/.s in 
". se lec t ion .  Everyone  'o f  birth or naturalization ;---'--;l'onal-'l'and'em~ one t=r.= consultant. Welcome .... cert i f icate on day of Rambler H.top, one 1968 
Ford Falcon 4 dr Sedan and 
Garage Sale May 12 ~ & 19. 
3955 McNelh Terrace, In- 
cludss car, truck parts for 
Ford & Rambler household 
Items, tools, blke carrler, S 
ton truck wheel rlms, fires 
etc, Phone 635-3566 (C15- 
32M) 
, , . . . . , . .  ~ . . . : . . , ;  " :• . .  .: , .  : . ' ,  
examination. 
J.A. Bilckerl, 
REGIONAL MANAGE R 
(a2-25,A,2M) 
LOCAL ESTABLISHED 
CONTRACTING 
COMPANY 
requ i resan  accounts 
payable person. Ap- 
)llcont must be mature, 
responsible, have con- 
struction experience and 
a thorough knowledge of 
al l  off ice procedures. 
Please apply In writing 
Including a complete 
resume to: 
Box 1195 
Terrace Herald 
Terrace, B.C. 
(cffn.11.4.79) 
Household Realty 
SECOND MORTGAGES 
No bonuses 
No brokerage fees 
No finder's fees 
FAST SERVICE 
Come on in or call the nearest 
office of Household Finance 
Ask for Mortgage Services 
TERRACE 
4606 Lakelsa Avenue 
63S-7207 
(nc 4-2M) 
Kltlmat A.A. Construction 
Group ln Kltimat: telephone' KERMODE FRIENDSHIP 
632.3713. 
MEETINGS: , BING~S': . . '  _ -  i a r  
MondeY- Step Meatlngs TU~n~IW~IM.aY 1"1~egu 
Church ' ' ' Small Bingo 
Frldays.OpenMeetlngs8:30.: [ ~ O ~  y 2 : ;G~;  Bl?gmO 
p.m.  Skeena Health Unlt,.,{.~."'~...~'.,~.., , , _~,  ,.',~,,,' 
Kltlmat General Hospital. =a,,~ . - , , -  ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  " 
AIAdonMee'l  s T - -  mence at 7:30 p .m. .a t  . 
• Trig - uesoays Th0rnhill Community Hall. 
- 8:00 p.m. United Church• (nc] For further Information call 
635.4906. 
(nc.2SM) 
ELKS 
BINGO 
held every. Wednesday at 
3312 Sparks. Doors open 6: 30. 
(ncTu,W) 
KINSMEN BINGO 
May 2& 1979 
Total 16 Games 
Door open 6:30 
Game 0 p.m. 
Terrace Arena 
For further information 
t4~ " * ' : phone , '~ ;" ".' ~r~UCTION SALE 
635.2002 "~"C~n tll~ '=Spot cash for your 
(nc-26,5,79) 
Annual Meeting of Child'. tlquep.furniture'..,weappllanceS'buy and sellan" 
Minding Society --  May 3- -  g~ anythlng:~of va ue. Consign 
p.m. In Board Room of your c~r, truck, boat, bikes 
Swimming Pool. (nc8-3M) orwhat have you to the Sat. 2 
p.m. Auction Sale, Terrace 
Auction Mart, 3233 Apsley, 
Phone 635.5172. WE have the 
buyers. Open every day for 
retail sales. (ctf-6-04-79) 
ABLE 
ELECTRIC LTD. 
E'lactrlcal 
Refrigeration 
Service 
Installation 
and contracting 
635.5976 
(ctf-12M) 
r 
GEMINI EXCAVATING 
LTD. 
(Was AndreWs) 
Backhoe Work 
Hourly & Contract 
635.347t anytime 
LUNCH 
WITH 
, CYRIL SHELFORD 
• Social Credit Campaign 
Headquarters 
(across from Co.op on 
Grelg) 
Monday May 7 11:30.2:00 
Everyone welcome .50c 
(ncS.TM) 
Co.op Educational Prolect: 
Films • May 3 • 7 p.m. 
Senior Citizen Room. 
Co-op Housing'. Best move 
we ever made. 
Co-op Housing - getting It 
together 
We're Here to stay. 
Further information • 635. 
9415. (nca.3M) 
The Terrace Jayceos 7th 
Annual TRADES FAIR will 
be held May 4~ S and 6, 1979 
(nc.4May) (ctf) 
..`;~.`.~°~*~.T~..~.~..•~.~.;~;.:~:~`~;~;~;~.~..*~`.~%~•~.~;....~*~`~.`~.~`~.~ 
::1;...•.:. . ................................. ..... ........................... ~...;.... . .......... : ..•.~.: 
liiTHe 6nEAT 1= SALEi:i!i 
WASHER I ° DRYER I '  
DISH DISHWASHER I"  
SOFA 10 CHAIR 10 
You may have all these furnishings for a 
tolal of 5 ~ (that's right, folks) Save 
$2,520.00 when you purchase a New Mobile 
Home at our Low Everyday Price. 
Gall Today! 43'/-1184 
Munday Homes Ltd. 
8401 Kinpwa/ 
Buroaby, B.O. 
. "We Wil l  Not  Be UndErso ld"  
Of fer  good  t i l l  May  16, 1979 ", 
1977 750 Suzuki wlth farrlng gooseneck flat deck trailer. 
and saddle bags, custom Phone after 6 p.m. 635.7519:. 
seat, slzzy bar and s.kld bars. (pI0•TM) 
in excellant condltlon. Phone Kawasakl 7S troll bike, 7 foot 
63S-6~49 after 6 p,m.(p3•4M) 
~0 Yamaha Endure. New 
engine, good condition. 
Sl,200 OBO. Phone 638.1033 
after 5 p.m. (stfn-ffn) 
flbreglass dinghy, basement . ;  
sump pump. New 4:/= foot. , ,  
enamel bathtub. Ladies 1 .~ 
sod. bicycle,, black & white- 
TV, stereo, radio com-,,~ : 
blnation. Phone 635.3763. ,, ~. 
(c2-25a,2M) .~ ~.;" 
l i  I I , ; .  
Ready MIx Concrete, Sand, Gravel, Top Soil, Drain :~ 
rock, Patio Elocks, Concrete Gravel, Bags of  :. 
Cement, ,/~ Yard Concrete Mixer available for rent. ~t~.~! : 
WE DEL IVER SATURDAYS 
PHON E 63S-39~ ~ 
F. J .H. READY MIX 
Construction Ltd. . , . . ,  
~ i  ~: 
Plant~Of! Krumm Road . :::.,. ~. 
Thernhlll .:, .: 
i 
I .  DUTYMECHANIC  " :i HEAVY 
--Immediate ol)enlng 
--CAT experience Is your strength 
--Our clean shop will convince you 
---Good equipment 
--Parts when you need them 
--You have something to contribute 
--Journeyman rate of S10.561,t per hour plus standard 
I.W.A. fringe benefits. 
• i : ~ OUR SHOP IS A BETTER PLACE 
• ' TO WORK 
Applications should be forwarded In confidence to: " 
Personnel Manager , ,' 
HOUSTON FOREST PRODUCTS LTD . . . .  ': 
Houston, B.C. ( 
VOJ lZO ' 
or ca,, co,,,d I I I I IB l JM I  
1(604)  845-2322 . FO~STI :~LTCI  I~--- -~!~ 
i 
! .  
Y ) .  
SAWFILERS " 
~.. ~:~.1 ~ r' 'Houst~ Forest Products ,~ ,  4 I mM 
has Immediate Jobopenlngs for: ,., 
CIRCULAR SAWFILER 
--preference given to certified filer 
---Job would appeal to.those Intending to advance to 
henchman in near future 
• -Certlfiod rate of S10.46 per hour plus standard I.W.A. 
fl'Inge benefits 
BENCHMAN . ' :  
--T.Q. required .. 
--The successful applloant will be proud of his.her: ~'~"!; 
ability and willing to share his-her skills and 
knowledge. 
• -Certified rate of SlO.SBV= per hour plus standard ' 
I.W.A. fringe benefits• 
Aflllng room with modern, clean facilities and friendly ' .... 
people make Houston Forest Products a better place to : 
work. ':." 
Located 320 kilometers west of Prince George, the 
town of Houston offers year round recreational ad. 
ventures. Good schools, sport facilities, shopping mail, , 
and health centre helps to make Houston a good home 
town. 
Applications should be forwarded In confidence to: 
'po~s0nilel Mah~ger ' . . . . . . . . .  J I .  ' '~ .... 
• HOUSTONBox 5000 'FOREST PRODUCTS LTD. ~ l  
Houston, B.C. • . 
VOJ 1ZO ~ 3 Or ca,, co,,ect I I t l I IR | t l I I  
(604) 845-2322 FOREST PROOUCTS LTD 
--Preference will be given to applicants w!t h 
fabricating experience 
--Rate of S10.46 per hour plus standard I.W.A. fringe 
benefits. 
Both of the above lobs requlf;e shift work. 
Acomer on the lumber scene• modern equipment, new 
systems and the opportunity to grow makes Houston 
Forest Products a better place to work. 
Located 320 km west of Prince George, the town of 
Houst~ offers year round recreational adventures. 
Good schools, sport facilities, shopping mall, end 
health centre helps to make Houston a good home• 
town. 
Applications should be forwarded In confidence to: 
i Personnel Manaqer ' I 
HOUSTON FOREST "PRODUCTS LTD. ~ [ ]  
Houston, B.C. VOJ 17.0 a 
Or call collect ( i~l) !m.23~.  FO~STr~XXCrSLTn 
Houston Forest Products 
has Immediate openings for the following: 
MILLWRIGHT 
--Must possess a valid Millwright T.Q. or proof of full 
apprerdlceship 
~prevlous sawmill experience Is desired 
--Strong background In hydraulics and materials 
handling systems would be an asset. 
--Journeyman rate of S10.561/2 per hour plus standard " 
I.W.A. fringe benefits. 
WELDER 
I . J  --Valid D.P.W. 2 Is minimum ticket requirement with 
two years of relevant experience in sawmill Industry. .,i'~" °
Burner Canedlan .: 3 Bedroom ranch,style home . 1977 Chev. Van Phone 632. 
Je. Uses at 4709 Tuck Avenue, 7218. 1971 Datsun 1200. 
• lava rock. Brand new. Phone 
634-1720. (C~#,~) 
~13,  :(CS,7M) . . . .  
• " ' " ' -  ; ,  , L 
~;~. ,  , ' :  . , , , • 
C~,aml¢ kllnfor !ale. Fhone 
~38-~J2'6 aft~ S ~,m:. (I~.2M) 
SBE Console AM-SSB base 
citizen: band radio,: SWR 
metsr~ SBE powor~ mike, 2 
antenpas, qS~ wave and 3 
element vertical beam, 
mobile In.line pre.amp. 150 
:ft. 'antenna' cable, and 
assorted ~ltoms. Best offer 
takes all. Phone 635-6954 
after $ (ll~lM) 
110,000 BTU Esso Valu.Matlc 
oll furnace. P~ne 635.4410 
after 5 p.m, (P3.4M) 
For Sale110 Ga{~n oll tank & 
Stand (full)$158. and Make 
offors on power pole &L meter 
extension 12x56 trailer 
(shell), Phone ~35.7~1. (PS. 
~),: 
SPRINg 
: CLEANINg9 
Ne will pay you top price 
for your unwanted fur. 
nlture, appliances, TVs, 
stereol, guns, househol¢ 
Items, etc. etc. " 
- o r  - 
W#II sell your Items o~ 
cons ignment  ancJ 
guarantee you top dollar, 
Auctlen sales guarantee 
yo u nothlnS ..... we do. 
Phone for free pickup. 
QU E E NSWAY 
TRADING 
; 3215 Kalum St. 
:' ¢18-1613 . 
' :  ° o r .  
: .Even lnge  63S-St37 
• NEW--USED 
ANTIQUES--GUNS 
We buy -sell - or trade 
ANYTHING 
[tfn.a.M,W,F,14M)' 
aluminum sldlng.i Black,top DL02238A (Affn.2.5-79) 
driveway, near schools, 
klng prlre $45,080, OBO 1977 C J5' Jeep :'Golden 
one ,6~.5590 atler 5 p.m. Eagle" many options, low 
(P~8M . mlleege. Winch. Would 
consider older : vehlcle o'n 
• rlvete ~ala : . .  trade Phone 635.2009 after 5 
Owner transferredl  and ,n rn '~(P3.M4) ~ ' 
~nxloua to sell; Tastefully ~:" "  • .+ 
decorated, modern 3 1967 Chev:'6 cyl. In good 
bedroom-Non, basement ru~nlngcodditlon, goedtlres 
home inCopperslde Estates. on rims. $458; Ph0n~ ~15.7032 
Perfect for retirement o r  after 5 o m (P3:4M) 
small family. Reduced $1500 " "":'; .':7 ..... _ , . 
to. $36,500 with 5 percent 1977 Cheve|te Sandpiper 2 dr. 
down. Phone 635.~42 (C3- radlals. Caasette, 4 speed. 
M4) Only 12,000 miles. Excellent 
condition. Phone 638.1644. 
'3. BEOROOM HOUSE-• (C3.M4) 
WITH CARPORT ON A 
QUIET STREET IN Thor- 
nhlll. With or wlthout carpet. 
Master & Ilvlngroom, par- 
flatly landscaped. Phone 635. 
3705 (P3 .M4)  : 
For sale by owner three 
bedroom house full 
basement Two fire places,. 
one Up and onodown. 1160 
sq, ft. 4610 Straume ~. 635.9594 
(~ .3M)  
Nice Bungalow for Sale: 3 
bedroom, wldo lot. Must see 
to aopreclete. 4634 Graham, 
$32,080 .Phone 635-7670 (pS- 
3m) 
For sale by Owner 
3 bedr~ln house, large lot. 
Close to schools. Owner 
leaving town. Furnished or  
unfurnlsl)ed. Phone after 4 
p.m. end make an offer. 635- 
4740 (p l0 -2m)  
House for sale: 3 years old, 3 
oedroom, full  basement. 
Close to schools 'and, 
downtown. 63S.7~141 after 4:30 
p.m. end weekends. (p20- 
1SM) " 
Manager of Brownies 
requires bachelor suite- 
furnished.close to town. 
1969 Pontiac Convertable 
57,000 miles. Good condition. 
asking $1,800. Phone 635. 
5815. (PS-8M) 
1769 Chev, 4 door, 327. Ex- 
collant running condition. 
Phone 635.5401 after 5 p.m. 
.(C3-3M) 
The Herekl, Wednasday, Nlay 2, 1979, Pep 11 
1970 Mustang, re~seassed. 
Open to bids. Contact Rick 
Smith. 635.7117. (cthn.24A) 
1978 Camera Z28. 4 spd., Very 
low mileage. Extras. 
Repossessed. Open to bids. 
Contact Rick Smith, 635-7117. 
between 2.s p.m.Mondoy to 
Frlday. (ctfn-12.&79) 
FROM 1 . . . . . .  
rtNDP 1974Diplomat 12x682 So,cred suppo bedroom. To view phone 63 - . '~ 1235 after 6.1 (c9-m9) " i 
2 bedroom trailer completely 
furnished Including TV and During t~e provincial be~,wJth a stum~,g silence ' could ." break eve~ m Profemmr 1,off.arK eame to 
stereo, washer, dryer fuliy election campaign, Loft- on the part at BW Bennett's operate8 costs and would --thatltbagoodpx~e~t~or 
carpeted. 20 ft finished mark 'ha's  eritici]~ed the goven~ment on the matter. I open up new frontlers for tbe B.C. that wi l l  provide 
addition. Like new condition, so~red' government :'in have.heard no comment on province, t ~  at' Jo~, seem 
• Phone 635.2009 after 5; (p3-' television, ¢ommercials. ' i t ,  I have seenno leadersldp Loffmark urged the same investmeat and a better 
• M4) ' . . sponsored by a group cal~ecl, at aU.".i-: ~. ~~ • ' kind of vision that Sir John future for aU Bdt~h Colum- 
. the Independent Business: Bennett has  Sa id  I~ss A. Macdonald showed in bia-~ in general and in 
promoting a railway across particular those in norlbern 
For ;ale 22x52 Glendale Vista People of B.C. ' government has continued Canadai "I'don't think we B.C." 
Villa fully furnlshed set up In Elw(k)d. VeiLch, minister diseusaions with the should be afraid of $1 Barrett said Loffmark 
local trailer park. Phone638- for ' sma] l  business, has goVenlments of Alaska, the bil l ion." made a comparino~ o~'tbe 
1044. (ctfn-1-S-79)' * called the group a front for U.S. and Canada, • all of As well as the $1 billion two admiabtratims - - the 
A fornl~ed, country home the NDP. ,Its president, whichwould have to become Surrey businessman Len-  involved to pay for the line. "cost for about 1,500 previous NDP and the 
tratleron largelandscapod Frieaen, whoranlfede~aUy But, Loffmark said ,a_ kilometres of rail line, there cmTent Social Credit - -  and 
lot with low shack. Many for tho .NDP in !974,' said . membei" of the premier s would be another 12 billiml concluded NDP was beet Jor needed to develop resources the economy e( the L~'oviaee. 
extras include fire plsce, many of its memoers back  'offico, who. he would not like timber, copper and coal "There were more Jobs 
storage shed, root cellar & the NaP, but said the group identify, has tried to cut off in the area, he said. and more investments and 
green house. 638-1954 after 6 ~is ~dependent of  the  .part~, " the  ts]ka.  . ' p.m. I~ar~Mi~'Ben~e~tEak '  "I don't k,ow how .Mr. Barrett said inter in New more opportunity for the 
Westminster that he average pers(m and amal l  
failed to meet the challenge Bennett can say at this very we lcomes  Lo f fmark 's  business in B.C. We want to 
(I~-3M) . d the no~J~ by no81eeti,g late Stage 'me, too'. The ferry services to coastal leadership has not come support and urged B.C. restore thatkind of govern- 
For Sale: 22x52 Gendall communities, by aUowl~8 from where it should have partiallyresidentShist°proposalexamlnefor im-the becamem nt'thatldnd°fc°~ldeaCewe do not believe 
Vista Villa fully furnished, AJberta to.attract northern come from." r , ever~thinD ahou]d ha done by 
set up in local trailer park. business by  setting LUp '  ".Asked about the huge raft link. 
Phone 636-1044; (ctfn-2.4-79) superior communicaUon deficits run up by B.C.. Rail 'Tm sure they will come big business and bill govern- 
II . . I I links with the two ooHhem . in  building i~.s northern to the same conclusion that ment in Victoria." 
MOBILE HOMES territories and by: i~nor~,  extensions.Loffmark said no I 
I New mobi le  homes ralEdevelo~laent. ; : ' . railway or road will repay 
• ,My greatest cd~ee~ has  the .capital investment, but 
f rom as  low as  Sl00.00 , ,  " ,,, 
For rent: boat trailer. 
hlndlas up to 30 footer. 
Phone 632.6310 (attn.2-5.79 
~ZED - FoR WORK 
i YErder .  ; ,/:; :':'~ 
"atsa:  any other equipment 
necessary for stump to dump 
contracting. Phone 112.9¢1. 
7549 Prince George. 
(c7 -4M)  " 
Phone 635-6582. (C4-,IM) 
Responsll~e businessman 
requires 1.2 bedroom 
apartment to rent. Recently 
moved" to Terrace. Phone 
635.7281 or 5.3410, 8:30.6 p.m. 
Ask for Mr. Jones 
(C4-4MI - ' 
New girl working In: town 
needs accomedatlen ASAP 
wouldr IJk~;r~m & Board, 
furnlehed suite or share wi th '  
another girl. 8:30 & S:00 
Menday.Frlday 635-7144 (P3- 
3M)  
RETAILOR 
OFFICE SPACE 
2 steres, total of 2800 sq. ft. 
Wanted to buy.Hlde-a.bed In COn be separated to 1400 sq. 
good condltlen. Phone Joan ft. areas. In choice locations 
635.4307 evenings, 635.2243 on Lazella Shopping Centre, 
days. (C3-3M) 
197624it Flbsrform Me'c 233 
HP. 2 wiper, rod holder,s, 
dual Iorn, trim tabs, com. 
se galley pack, toilet, 0 ft. 
near dinghy, CB & an- 
hmna. 
1977 HD Tral0er Flying 
Bridge. (ctfn.t.S-79) 
lilft. River boat. with 
tratler. 50 HP Mercury and 
Jet. Ready to go. Phcme 
~14 (PS.MD) 
17~a foot plywood boat, with 
Tr i l ler  deep V 85 HP 
JohnstOne CB. Good shape. 
l~rlcedlo Sell. Phona ¢18.187t 
after S p.m. (PS.MII) 
10 foot aluminum boat. very 
good "¢endltlen. Asking $300. 
19~ Bobslen Crescent to 
view. (pS.2M) 
1976 - 24 foot Flberform 
M~c. 233 HP. 2 wiper, rod 
holder, dual horn, trim 
tabs, ¢~mpass, galley pack,• 
anchor pack, toilet, 8 foot 
Pioneer dinghy, CB & an. 
hmna. 1977 H.O. Trailer. 
Flying ' bridge. 635.4777. 
(clfn.25A) 
420 JD Winch, Blade & 
CAnopy. Runs good.plus 3 
axle -Goose-neck trailer. 
15,500 or will sell esperately. 
Phone Mg.M89"S. Haznlton. 
(c10.14M) 
.1W2 Internatlonel Tandem 
Diel4d 12 yard Dump Truck. 
Phenl 6~5819 after 6 p.m. 
(C$./m) 
D4C. 1964 R.O.P.S. Free 
spool winch. Good un- 
dercarriage. Power shift. 
S~S,000, t~N days. (p10- 
7M) 
l i L i  IT IIEneZl 
Terrace, B.C. 635.3576 or 2,55. 
1939 Vancouver. (ctfn-23.4. 
79) 
FOR LEASE 
Retail and-or war.ehouse 
space centrally located at 
street level In Terrace. In 
total 4641 sq. ft.. Formerly 
used es equipment sales and 
repair shop. For complete 
Information contact Prudon 
& Currle (1976) Lid. 635.6142 
or write 4646 Lakelse Ave., 
Terrace, B.C. (ctf-w) 
I 
WAREHOUSE and 
Reta i l  Space  
available on new By. 
pass. Phone 
638.1166 
(cffn-13.04-79 
Recreational Lots. For Ski. 
cabins, summer cabins or 
residences. Eight lots are 
now available on the Hudson 
Bay Mountain Road, 2V= 
tulles from Smlthers. 
Acarages vary In prlce from 
S12,500 to $t5,500. Slzes vary 
from 7 acres to 16 acres. For 
maps end for details wrlto or 
phone Jack Trowbrldge 
North County Realty.Realty 
World Box 2588, Smlthers 
Phone 847-3217 (C10-14M) 
PROPERTY 
FOR SALE  
160 acres In Topley, B.C., 1 
mile off Hwy. 1,6. Lightly 
treed. 10 mllea from 
Houston. 2 miles from 
Sunset Lake. Power, water 
and 3 Ixk'm. tratl~. Asking 
151,500. Offers. For more 
Information contact: 
G.W. Gibson 
P.O. Box 148 
Toplay, B.C. Or 
C.F. Gibson 
Terrace, B.C. ' 
6154978 
ffn.sff) 
I I . 
1977 Sedge Colt, 20,000 km. 
~e Y"  r I O~'  ~ S ~ '  ' UNDER OORSTRUOTIOli barrel, excellent ¢ond., end 
ga85754 (p4.2m)mileage" Extres. 633- down. O.A.C. Set up :. W.L~.~J  ~.~.~J  " l n l r T T r ~ * J r  " T H E  25,000 sq. ft. commercial space available. 
: I and delivered, trades . . Will finish to tenants specifications. 
welcome. '... ' " " ' ' " I . . . . .  Prime downtown location, i 
Phone coliect CANDIDA TESARE - , . .  , . - " F ' ' "c  ' . . . . . .  • Principles Only Please. 
591.8108 The Itinerary for the ~)revinclal can- TO 
didates In the May 10 election 10 as follows. 4354 Grain Avenue , 
Frank Howard (N~ Democratic Party) Terraes, S.C . . . .  ~ L " 
: .  " ,, - V ie  IM0 'i May 2, Terrace; M~yI~,; Smithers; May 4, 
Terrace and then KItimat for'the all can. 
didates meeting; M~. y-5, i,Terrace; May, 
1958 Dodge. As Is. 8400 Firm. Terrace for the i~r rena  • Jaycees all- 
Phone 638.1720 (C4.4M) looking for Land.Property candidates meeting"at the REM Lee 
1973 Pontiac Grin Prlx. development opportunities. Theatre at  8 p.m. ,,M HEAVY DUll iEOHANIO 
Beck" with Burgandy vlny! Will enter partnership or David McCreery,-.the n~' Independent 
roof. ,100'cu. In. loaded with purchosa outright. Provide. candidate from ,Haz~i}gp, ~lrlves a white 
extras, Including power full. Information to" seats, climate control, air Meadowplne Properties pick-up h'uck with  t11e ~n '!Here to l isten to c, pable of Initiating a total preventative malnhmance 
cued. etc. Ltd., Camp 26,108 Ranch, 100 you" painted on the sldej~He will be near  his. program for truck fleet and plant equiPment. TQ • preferred but will esasMer generally qualified iNmNm 
1972 Corvette Sting Ray Mile House, B.C. (c~lSM) truck during h!s campaign in the Skeene with some electrical and welding experlance. Union 
~)Up~:;!'~CU. JnL; :Fully area;  . . . .  ~,:,,~l . 
16aded'~l~i~r~, Ex¢911ent David ser ry  (independent) May, i ,  scale and normal fringe beneflte. Reply to • ' . ' P.O. Box 
c0ndlti~tT.~i~il'0fi'e,*63~'2612 Kitimat; May 2, Kitimat; may 3, Kltlmst; . . PRINCE RUPERT, B.C. 
Jays *~:~l~ l ,~e~l lngs .  May 4,.~ Calendonla Or. Secondary all- I 
(C10-14M) .. ........ Camper for Sa le  candidates meeting and then Kltimat all- I 
" " 1976 8 ft Vanguard complete 
197;I Dodge Charger S.E. 400 with frldge stove & oven candldatos meeting; May 5, Terrace; May I 
4.barrel. P.S., P.B., A.C., excellent condition 638.8450 6, Ter race ;  May 7, Ter race ;  May 8, I I I 
low mileage. 4 wide tires Smithers open.line show. I I I I 
mounted on mag whenls for (p4-MI) Cyril Shelford (Social Credit) MaY],' I II A i . . - -  ." - -  . .  I 
Dodge. Phone 635.7691 
between 3to 6 p .m.  (p .2M)  BY= foot Okenagen camper. Prince George asmln is ter  of  agriculture; I I _/-kJL U I I | J L | J L  U l t ;  I 
- ' $800. Phone 635.7393. (p5- May 2, Terrace; May 3, site meeting of | I! ~ ' i 
.1975VngaHotchback. 3S,000 4M) " ' Skeena Health Centre in Terrace.then to I I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I 
.~lles,,P.S,~ AM radio, w-O ' : . ""~ 
~eck tal~,dQck,*radlal]lre|. For Sale: ,-15 f~t  Sh~T~ ~ : Smi thers to  meet Bennett them,to4hsChalet ~,~lr, l.II , ~ ; - , ~  I~ ; "  
i l  round~.~Excallont con. holldd~; ~ra,er.' uooo o • ~.*iln Kitim'a'f~lfh'Bs'h-dbW-at"S~P~n~.~f I bd't  J ' ~ ~ ~ ' ~  . M 
~litlon. $2,200. Phone 638.t212. dillon, view at Ha. 4 Marten I Ter race  w i th  Bennett for public• meeting at l l 2 1 i " z S i "  i 
(cff.20M) , Dr., Copperslde Estates, I Clarence Mlchlel School at 8 p.m.; May 4, / I - . . . . .  ! 
Phone 635.5615. (cl&11M) j Houston then to •TerraCe for Calendonla / I •_ . . . .  , ,  I 
Camper For Sale- 1976 8 ft ! School a l l .candidates meeting at  2:15 p.m. i i 12 =hells e l l /  - ileE, O I 
J then..fo Kitlmat all.candidates meeting; / l " I 
i MaY 5, Hazelton then ~Kl t imat / to  open i l . . . .  i~ ln l  liJ l aa~l~la  m I 
IRlverLodgewlthAIlanWllllamsat3p.m.; i i |M i l l ,  U l I L !  n ln l l L I I  i 
j May6, Terrace Trades Fair; May7, public J i . . . . . . . . . . .  i 
i lunch atthe Terrace cempalgn office and I | ~1212 I(alum ~tt. T l r r l l l l  i 
Vanguard complete with 
frldge stove & oven. Ex- 
1975ChevS/4Ton4x4Stepslde cellant condition. Phone 638- 
.4spd. Phone 630.1121 or 635- 8450. (c3.4M) 
3007 after 5 p.m. (ctf-19-4-79)' 
71 Sports craft tent trailer.• 
For Sale: 1974 GMC Jimmy 2 Sleeps 6. Haa table, propane 
wheel drive. Call 635.6838 stove and tank. Like new. 
after S p.m. (p10.TM) Phone 635.9471. (c3.M4) 
1977 Datsun Deluxe Cob 
Pickup. 5 spd.mlnt condition. 
Phone 638.1382 (P3-3M) 
16 foot Travel Tretler. Stove 
with oven. 2 way frldge, 
toilet. Call 635.5316 (C4.4M) 
I ' none  aTer  : )  p .m.  ooo . , ,yvo  
(C3.3M) 
(66) x s~: 
1975 Jayco Hardtop tent ~J~ 
,r.,,.. o.,..,er, has a numbe, *' :ii/ot full- t ime : . . . . . .  
Fiberglass truck canopy for 
Ford 8 ft box $500.00 firm o~,'. 
. . . ,0 o-en'-n--p xWJ • :hut ,. - 
(pS-3M) . ~r.~./~ 
N~.~ ":., -. 
1975 Dodge Van 318 Cu. In. ~-  • i" , -  
automatic. Fair condltlcn. 1 ~ '~:  1 q 
Full particulars contact 638/ " ~* ...... '~ * ,'~ 
1354.. (c3.4M) 
Toyota Land Crulsar 1971. 
798-2583"000 mi leS , ro l l  cage,(Lakelsegood4 spcl.tires,Lake)trans.,S3258.(p4. Applications :q e czvai!able at the 
' ° '  accommodafi  n desk m Woolworth  1977 Dodge Van 318. 4 spd. Standard. Fully customized. 
Never driven In Winter. Low Terrace Shopp ing  Centre p.m.mlleage'Cal' 635.2469after 5 (cS .SM)  i n  the • 
l 
Deluxe Manco Mobile Home. 
14x70, 3 bsdro.oms, 1,/= baths, after 
famllyroom.cepparslde Estates.S~Ltup°nl°tatFor Interv iews wi l l  be arranged 
further Information phone 
438-1684 (pl0-2m) 
s . , . . , ,  o.o , . , ,  appl icat ion  fOrms have  been 
Vista Villa. Fully furnished, 
"°" '° ' "  rev -ew- - i  ect Phone 638.1.044. (ctfn.23.4~ ;9) • 
Nubia 12)(68 three bdrm. 
trailer with large eddltlon 
which contains 4th , room.  TODAYL 
Wend hesler in addition, will APPLY 
heat complete unit. Addition 
Is Insulated and wired. .:. 
Exterior Is done In cedar .. 
siding. Lawn In froM, ..- 
greenhouse and woedshed In . . . .  '" , . * "  
back. Lot size 75x100. Phone - • - . .  • .-- * 
63~2M1. After S:~, (p20-. .-~" ..... ~:i' *~ . -" 
egM) I I  I I I . . . . .  I . . . . .  I'" I I  " ] ' ' i ' l  . . . . . . . .  I [  .............................................................................. 'I [II I " 11 . . . . .  . . . . . . .  
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S) Make not thy wife a beggar, but share wUlinSly 
~ her thy worldly ge~ls.. ' ', " 
R BY thy love be ~nlmtant, thy wife doth yearn to hem" the , i  • wordhl. 
1) Remember that he approvd of thy wife Is worlh 
. . . . . . .  more than the. admiring glances of n hundred 
DEAR ABBY: I teach a Bible class for adults and 
was told that you bad written a set of "Ten Com- 
mundments for Husbands" and also one for wives. Will 
you please run them again? 
M.B; IN PASADENA 
DEAR M,B.: Although l've published these 
"Commandments" three t/m~s, and have granted 
Uterally hundreds of reprint permissions for church 
pobllcnltlons (always wlthont charge), here they are 
again: 
TEN COMMANDMENTS FOR HUBBANDS 
1) Thou shalt put thy wife before thy mother, thy 
father, thy daughter and thy am, for she is thy lifelong 
companion. 
(Z) Abme not thy body either with excessive food, 
tobacco r drink, that thy dayo may be many and 
healthful In the prcoence at thy loved sees. 
3) permit neither thy but/noon nor thy hobby to make 
of thee a stranger tothy children, for the precious gift a 
man ~lveth is family in hh time. 
strangers. Cleave unto her and ferule aH other*. 
8) Keep thy borne in good repMh for out of It eome 
the Joys of thy oM age. 
t) Forgive with Xraes. For who amOl~l m ,do~ not 
need to be forgiven.* 
10) Honor the lord thy God an the d8~ of tby life, 
and thy children will the up Md call thee blessed. 
P.8. Watch for the Ten Commandments forWives, 
DEAR ABBY: I've been going with this guy for five 
months. Both of my parents liked him 8 lot until he 
grew a beard. Whenhe showed up at my house with hid 
new beard, my parents were actually rude to him. 
They enid he looked like a bum or some~e who was 
trying to overthrow tho government. Abby, I think his 
beard looks Meat end told him so. It's not 8haay or 
ne~lected-lookln~--It's carefully cropped and really 
looks neat. 
I wan no embarrassed when m foam putt his i~  
down, I didn't know whatYte soy  or do; 
Abby, how do you feel about beards? 
PA~ 
DEAR PAM: If they're neat and wellelred for. I 
thank they're great. 8ome of the moll Impe~mt men b 
history had I~ards: Moues. Juus, Abraham l~esh  
ond 8lsmund Freud, to name a f'ow. And don't forge t 
the Smith Brethm, who eoqlhad up a fortoae. 
CONFIDENTIALTO "SAD IN RocKvILLI~, MD,": 
You can't m~ho anyone Ilbe you. lint you can mike 
yourself more Ukenble. 
if you put dt  writl~ letters beeanou yen don't know 
what o say, got Al~by's booklet, "How to Write Lett4~ 
for ,dl ace,adam., Sad  ~I ml  s ~ ,O~p~ {IS 
cents), self addremd anvolope *o Abbyt IU Lsd~ 
Drive, Beverly Hill0, CMIf, I~ l t .  • 
! i 
• i ! /S :  ~ 
HOROSCOPE 
(Mar. ~.~ to ^~..)~ 
You may find your words 
on your hunches, and plan for 
an evening of good times, 
TAURUS 
(Apr. 20 to May 20)U~ LIBRA " 'P~(Feb, 19to X ~  
A co-worker may be (Sept, 23 to Oct. ~) J~ Mur.:10) 
somewhat prying, l~a't  let AdMe~encowithamato~r Res is t  someone 's  
questlmmbla d~om to make 
private worries affect Job dose 811y will work itself out you tap yOUrnsVInlpL A bett~ 
performance. Family as- byday'send.,Latonl~htsodal f lnmnda lpt~maJyour  
"vities ure |oyful In tbu p,m. .ct~tlm sh0Md be eSpe4~dly waY-lilts., T~tl lb nl~ .wm 
GEMINI w__--.uT~ ~ "  : . . . .  :+" : ..... 
(Mny ~.1 to June 20) ~ SCORPIO ! m ~t¢. YOU ~ TODAY are 
m ~ 
A dose ally may help you ((~t.. 33 to Nov. 21) "V~l l ' :  Imaginative and sensitive. 
rectify a difficult situaUon u work efforts are us. Youlmveaglftforwriflngud 
withafrle~d. Good newo lifts dormined by an associate, agoodsmmofwhsttlmpublic 
your splrlts later. Let others complete unfinished bmin~: wants, PoMry, flctlo~ muMc, 
know of your happiness, after hour& The p,m, ~ you and the J~S ~ yOU 
CANCER i, . . ,~o, opUmlstJe about career gld~, outlets for your creative 
(June 21 to July 22) ~q;~P 8AGITTARIUS k~d~ inlaSi~t[on. I!! I I  you 
Don't rely on boarsay about (Nov. 22 to Dee. 21) ~v  aro~OOlm'ativeanddowdlin 
a potentially troublesome D~plte the soeptictmn.of a partnerships. Your sym. 
situation at work. Get to the frimd, you i should' have a pathetle nature makes you a 
heart of the matter. Later, pleasant eveningwith a fine 
ACROSS 4Z Chemical.. 54 Bestseller 
1 Freshens compound 
$ Expiate 43 Counterpart DOWN 
11 Chemical of ques. , 1 Prisoner's 
suffix 41 More open reward 
1~ Mexican 40 Gene factor 2 Gladdens 
a~st  47 Act 3 Jewish 
14 Desert site opener title of 
15 Foreigners 49 Trickery respect 
16 Fate 51 Greek 4 Make a 
17 Sioux, goddess sweater 
for one 52 Sun.dried 5 Onset 
19 Underworld bricks 6 Type of 
god 53 Swellings coffee 
Z0 Corrlda on the eye 7 Floor 
cheers (car.) material 
ZZ Three: a 
prefix 
33 Escape 
~4 Stitch again 
N Least 
complex 
28 Cushion 
~Zero 
31 Balkan 
country 
~Mair 
ornaments 
To ~de 
~) Purt of a 
• circle 
Averagesolution t~e:~.  
IPlAISIHIAiAJRrT'J~JT~I 
IS IN IE IE I~ iL I~T I I IP I  
ISINI~IIL~IAINI~AITIEI 
- -~ I~IT IO IN~OIL IL IA I  
ISIOIUmNI~NIGT~IEIEIKI 
IEIRIL~m~DIOI~IS~m~ 
ILIOP~OiRIEiR~PIE!~ j 
4-7 
~wer toye~y 's  p,~]e. 
8 Egg: comb. 
form 
9 Badger 
10 Ford and 
Pyle 
11 Bravery 
13 Resource 
18 Anger 
~1 Flower part 
23 French girl 
25 Pale 
27 Thus (L.) 
29 Journals 
31 Embarrass 
32 S~ars 
33 Cut in two 
34 Land 
measure 
36 Owing 
money 
37 Liqueur 
glasses 
38 Laths 
41 Pine relntlve 
44 Gala 
45 Decorate. 
again 
48 Counte rport 
to yea 
50 Companion 
to blU 
the AMAZING SPIDERMAN 
I ~15 f5 iT? ~RI .:ALl 
CATFISH 
~1 2 3. ,4 5~ ~ 6  7. -  G 9 10 
II ..... , . 12 " 13 
14 ~ 1 5  ' " . '  . '  ' ' 
. r - - -  
47 48 ~49 501 
i 
CRYPTOQUIP 4-7 
SMHVDPKVG SGCJNMB CKDMJ  NPB-  
DEHLD LHEMKEMM GHNW 
Yesterday's Crypteqdp-- OPINIONATED FOOL IS OFTEN 
PLATITUDINOUS. " : 
Today's Cryptoqdp clue! P equals I 
letter used stands for another. H you tnu~ tea~ 7, cqu~ ut.. 
und worda nsin~ an apostropbo can 8lye you cluns to ocaun~ 
vowels. Solution it acco~ by trial ~ error. 
By Stan Lee and John Romita 
By Roger Bollen and Gary Peterrnan 
, , i~;~ "~" A,. . ,  
capitalize on flanndaf op- 
portunity. 
LEO 
(Ju~. to ~ug. ~1o6~ 
Someone with ulterior 
motives may try to cause an 
argument, but if you sidestep 
the Issue, you'll find a winning 
solution later. 
romantle interest. Expect 
good news fan  a distance. 
CAPRICORN l,) ~ 
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 
A Job-home conflict is in the 
offing, but a private talk 
a mambor later gem family . .  
well. Financml prospects 
improve by day's end. 
~-RS 
fi  physician. You want your 
dm'eo~goodtMv~ ~ ate, 
but at tlmelcan be I ~ .  
You have ~ talent ~or 
out ~ ~t ~ 0e~ ~ the WIZARD • OF ID By Brant Parker and Johnny Hart 
thdate of: Blag Qrosby, 
~d~;  Dr. s~Jm~n Spo~ 
I~ -~ ~ ' ~ ' ~  - , - " J  ~- -~:~ ~1~!~ I ~ ~ j i ~ , ~  
" I ~-~ ~',,= !1 ~,  I I ~ -m~w~. .?  .4 
"WILL YOU KEEP YOUR ARMS I~WNI"  
.. • . • . 
] 
] 
- ! 
. . . . .  ~ I/-  / . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1]l T I f " I 
B.C.  
DOONESBURY 
By Johnny Hart 
By Garry Trudeau 
